
THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE
MASONIC CHARITIES. .

COMMENTING, a few -weeks since, on some information
we placed before onr readers respecting the early his-

tory of the Boya' School, we expressed a hope that further
items of interest in connection with our three Charities
would from time to time reach us. As we then pointed out,
we consider there is very much of the earlier doings of the
Masonic Charities which, unknown to the present genera-
tion of Freemasons, would prove most interesting, and for
this purpose we again announce our willingness to insert
authenticated communications bearing on the subject with
which any of our readers may favour ns.

Looking through an old minute book belonging to one of
the " Ancient " Lodges, which has been kindly left for our
inspection, we came across an entry bearing reference to the
present Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged Free-
masons and the Widows of Freemasons, which strikes us
as being something of a novelty. Doubtless there are
many brethren still alive who took a part in the formation
of that Charity, who could give us information respect-
ing the proposal to which the minute we now extract refers,
and to such as these we appeal for what we feel sure would
be looked upon as a matter of great interest by the large
body of Freemasons who support our Charities. The
extract, which is taken from the minutes of the Lodge held
on 21st April 1835, is in the following terras :—

The W.M. gave notice that on the ensuing Lodge night he shonld
submit a motion to tho following effect, viz :—That the members of
this Lodge do subscribe one halfpenny per day towards tbe funds for
the erection of the intended Asylnm for Aged and Decayed Free-
masons, it being understood that by the unanimous co-operation of
the Fraternity this trifling subscription will in three years complete
the desired object.

From the minutes of the ensuing meeting it appears that
this motion was regularly brought forward, and, on being
put to the meeting, was seconded by a Bro. Harriott, and
carried unanimously. We should like to know what
subscriptions, if any, resulted from this vote on the part of
the members of this Lodge, and if the movement was
generally supported throughout other of the Lodges. The
original document to the members of the various Lodges for
such a vote (we assume it was an universal application) would
be interesting, as being perhaps one of the first circulars
issued in connection with the foundation of this Charity.
Can any of our subscribers favour us with a copy ?

DISTRICT a. LODGE OF TASMANIA.
THE third Annual Communication of this District Grand

Lodge was held at Freemasons' Hall , Hobart Town,
on the sixth of May last, on which occasion the District
Grand Master (Bro. W. Simmons Hammond) presided in
person, being supported by most of his Officers. From the
report of the D.G. Secretary we learn that Freemasonry in
this part of the world is in a fairly prosperous condition ,
tne XOUr Lodo-PS fit, nvpspnf. wriT -Tino- fliovo f -n \v  T\fr>- .->3ft
618, 719 and 801) possessing at March last a total of 209
members, of whom twenty-eight aro returned as having been
initiated since the last returns. Lodge No. 719 is the onlyone of the four which receives special mention in the
report. That, during the year, was removed from Stanleyto Hamilton-on-Forfch, the ceremony of re-oponing the

Lodge and installing the officers boing per formed on 19th
November 1879, by the D.G. Master. Tho app lication for
the removal of the Lodgo was signed by tv ,vo.:y -five mem-
bers, which number has been increased sirn 'o Mr.- removal by
eight gentlemen who havo received T'Jasome li ght within
its portals, so that the number of members r ' tho present
time is 33. The D.G. Secretary fumonoeen that the re-
organisation of tho Lodge has boon hailed v/fni  much
satisfaction by the brethren of tho neighbourhood , and ho
anticipates a great accession of members. Tho othor turco
Lodges which aro accredited to this district (Nos. 091, 800
and 1517) are not at present working, but it is expected
that a dispensation will shortly be asked for to sanction
the removal of No. 691 to a locality where its re-organisation
would be attended with satisfactory results, there apparently
not be.ing room for two Lodges in Launceston, although wo
may reasonably expect an alteration in this state of affairs
at no very distant date, the Lodge of Hope, No. 018, the
other Lodge working there, having a membership at March
of G2, of whom nine had been initiated since the previous
returns were made up . The Derwent Lodge, No. 800, war-
ranted as far back as 1859, " still remains unconstitutcd ,"
a fact which in our opinion should have long since led to
the cancelling of tho warrant. By the Book of Constitutions
we are taught that " tbe precedency of Lodges is derived
from the number of their Constitution , as recorded in the
books of the Grand Lodge, and this being the case we
think it would be unfair to those Lodges which have been
started since the date of its warrant to permit any such
violation of the spirit of our laws. As, however, the
Wardens nominated in the warrant have been communicated
with, to ascertain if there is a probability 01 the Lodge being
constituted within a reasonable time, and informed that un-
less a favourable reply is immediately received that con-
stitutional measures will be adopted to enforce the return
of the warrant, we may assume that the District Grand
Lodge is alive to the fact, and is prepared to carry into
effect the laws of the Craft relating to the case. Similar
action should we think be taken in the case of Pembroke
Lodge, No. 1517, the warrant for which is dated 1874, and
which up to the present time has never commenced opera-
tions, the W.M. nominate still requesting that its constitution
may be deferred for the present, in hopes that circumstances
may shortly render the opening of the Lodge practicable.
We should be sorry to advise anything which would tend
to prevent the extension of Masonic knowledge, but we
think the idea of allowing warrants to remain so long out-
standing without the Lodge being constituted , can but be
detrimental to the Craft , as it seems to old out a premium
for adventurous brethren to unite in forming a Lodge for
which in the ordinary course it would be deemed advisable
to withhold permission. We hope the D.G. Master of
Tasmania will take into consideration the advisability of
calling in both of these outstanding warrants, as wc feel sure
it is for the interest of the Order that they shonld be in
official keeping. The receipts since tho formation of the
D.G. Lodge are stated as £81 17s 2d , of which sum
-620 6s has been remitted to Grand Lodge, and £-58 13s
expended in general matters, as authorised by the Committee
of General Purposes, leaving a balance of £2 14s 2d in
the Bank. The only liability is one of £97 19s Id duo to
the D.G. Master, being tho amount paid by him for regalia
and clothing, bnt this is subject to a reduction of ten
guineas, a donation which Bro. Hauvmom! presents to D.G.
Lodge in lieu of a fee, the payment of which was dis-
approved by the Grand Secretary . Tho appointment of
Officers , and members of the respective committees was



proceeded with in dne course, and previous to closing the
D.G. Lodge, the following proposition pat by Bro.
F. H. Wise, who acted as Deput y D.G.M., was carried un-
animously, " That the Members of this District Grand
Lodgo, in D.G.L. assembled, desire to record their grateful
acknowledgments and cordial thanks to the R.W. tho Dis-
trict Grand Master, Bro. W. S. Hammond , for the great and
untiring interest manifested by him for the welfare,
advancement, and extension of our Order, and for his
liberality, conrteousncss, and valuable assistance, which has
so materially aided in placing the Masonic business of the
District in its present satisfactory state."

DISTRICT G. LODGE OF OTAGO AND
SOUTHLAND, NEW ZEALAND (E.C.)

WE learn from tho New Zealand Freemason that, at the
May Communication of this D.G. Lodge, held at

Dunedin on 13th May, the D.G. Master took the oppor-
tunity of congratulating the brethren on the prospect of
their being able to meet in a hall belonging to the Craft.
A suitable building had, he said, been purchased almost in
the centre of the city, and he hoped the project would meet
with the support it merited. A notice of motion was given
by Bro. Fish D.D.G.M.—who at a later period expressed his
intention of himself taking twenty-five shares :—" That the
D. Grand Lodgo vote £25 towards shares in the Hall Com-
pany." In commenting on the project, that brother ex-
pressed a hope that the brethren would not attempt more
than they could do, and that they would borrow as little as
possible. It appears that the purchase of the synagogue,
the building proposed , was to be effected the following clay
(14th May), so that we may look forward speedily to hear of
the arrangements being completed.

MASONRY AND THE INDIANS.
THE reproduction in these columns of an article or

story from those of an American or other Masonic
publication , does not, as a rule, stand in need of any pre-
face ; but to the interesting story bearing the above title is
attached a little history. It seems that it was published ,
thirty years since, in the Masonic Review, then the property
of , and edited by, that able and veteran Masonic journalist
Bro. Cornelius Moore. As our readers know, thirty years
is the period of time allotted to a generation, and many
people may have imagined that the writer of this story
had long since passed away. At all events the Hebrew
Leader would appear to have laboured under that impres-
sion, and with such alterations as are necessary in order to
give an air of originality to the appropriated article, to
have reproduced it without one single word of acknowledg-
ment. Bro. Moore, however, we rejoice to say, is alive,
and as hale and hearty as ever, and has " spotted ," and
with becoming, yet not undue, severity commented upon
this unacknowledged appropriation of one of his own ex-
periences. We can cordially sympathise with Bro. Moore,
and fully endorse his criticism.

The city of Cincinnati in 1859 -was visited by a party of Indian
chiefs and warriors from the northern part of Wisconsin and around
Lake Superior, on their way to Washington City, on business with
the government. The company remained there several days, giving
exhibitions of Indian dances and other things peculiar to their race.
They were attended by a half-breed as interpreter, by the name of
John B. Kartell , a gentleman residing at the Sault Ste. Marie, and
holding a military commission under the State of Michigan. Among
the company was an old chief by the name of Ka-shee-yasb, of the
Vieux Desert Band , a fine intelligent looking man , who had breasted
the storms of many a northern winter. This old chief was taken ill
while there, and our good Bro. Dr. J. S. Unzicker was called in to
prescribe for him. During the doctor's visit one of the chiefs waa
busy arranging some articles in a trunk, and a large piece of birch
bark, covered with hieroglyphics, which he had laid on the floor , caught
tie doctor's eyes. Some of the delineations on the bark being of a
Masonic character, induced the doctor to make inquiry concerning it,
and was informed that it belonged to the Mit-talt , or Masonry, held so
sacred among the tribes of the North-west ; that the old chief ho was
then attending was the Grand Master of the Order among them, and ,
that without the knowledge of the interpreter , he had brought the
article with him , not being willing to risk its safety at home while he
should be absent at Washington . Bro. Unzicker immediately called
on the writer aud related liis discovery, when we waited on the aged
chieftain. We were received with dignity, but courteously, and

through the interpreter we made many interesting inquiries concern.
I'M ? the nature of this secret association among them, examined the

mblems pertaining to it , and learned as much of its mysteries and
i-eremonies as tho old man could be induced to impart to us. This in-
tm-view and examination were particularly interesting. We found
that several of tho company belonged to this (Indian) Mystic Order,
and when informed that wo too wero Mit-tah, they gathered around
ns with tho warmest demonstrations of delight. One grim old
warrior chieftain with painted face approached ns and extended his
bony hand , whilo his eyes brightened with unwonted fire. Placing
his other hand uponhis heart ho turned to the interpreter and requested
him to tell us " that his heart was full of it ," meaning Mit-tah,
oi- Masonry. Tho old Grand Master raised his head and pointed with
n solemn countenance toward heaven, at the same time giving
ntterance to some exclamation in his own tongue. A young chief
of the Flambeau band , by the name of O-gee-raa-gee-chig, was also
present. By his position as heir to the ohieftancy of his tribe he was
eligible to receive the degrees, but had as yefc only been initiated. He
approached us with the proud bearing of a young chieftain ,but with the
deference of a young brother, and took our hand as though he had met
with a long absent friend. The head chief of the Wisconsin band was
also present, a tall and powerful son of the forest , stern, haughty,
and dignified. He also expressed much gratification at our inter-
view. We received from one of these native brethren a present of a
most magnificent Indian pipe, cut from a stone of variegated colours,
which is found iu some particular localities in the North-West . Another
made us a present of a stem to suit the pipe, aud we have laid both
away as memorials of an interview thafc will long be remembered. In
return for these presents we presented them a neat little silver
jewel, consisting of a square and a compass, with our name engraved
on it. We suppose it will be worn with pleasure by the donee and
his successor, for long years to come. We made many inquiries of
these Indian Masons (for so we must call them) concerning the origin
and nature of their institution. We found they referred it all to the
Supreme Being, and all its members were required to be obedient to
His laws. They had no knowledge how or when it originated, nor by
whom it was introduced among them. Several of their emblems were
similar to our own, and some of their ceremonies in conferring the
degrees bore a resemblance to onrs. They had several degrees ^per-
haps eight), and we were able to distinguish features of legitimate
Masonry up to the Eoyal Arch. In their ceremonies they use a
peculiar white stone, which supplies the place of the Bible in ours,
and in many respects there was a distinct resemblance between their
Masonry and thafc existing among civilised men.

More than thirty years ago we wrote the above as an item of current
Masonic experience, and published ifc in our then Masonic Revieiv. A
few lines afc tho beginning are slightly changed to suit the purposes
of the thief, but the remainder is word for word as we wrote it in
detailing our interview with the Indians. We now find the article in
the Masonic Advocate, credited to the Hebrew Leader. The Advocate
is not to blame, but the Leader, or some other party, must have stolen
ifc , " body and breeches." We have not the slightest objection to
having our productions republished in other works, but we think we
are entitled to credit. The Leader probably supposed we were dead
years ago, and could no longer speak for ourselves. Other thefts of
the same kind have recently occurred which we may expose in the
hereafter, and by a work which has not even deigned to notice the
existence of the Messenger.—ED. M.

SOME MASONIC SCRAPS.
FROM THE VOICE OF MASONRY AND FAMILY MAGAZINE .

" 1VT Y IS IMMO:RA-1-- The Cynosure claims Masonry
JLVJL to be immoral. Such a claim lays any one who makes ifc

open to the charge of the grossest ignorance. No man who knows
anything of its teaching, or who believes the good men who belong to
the Order, could ever say anything of the kind and be on the side of
truth . Nothing has ever yefc been developed in history that even ap-
proaches to the charge. If there are immoral men sometimes in the
Order that shonld not be charged against the Order as its immor-
ality. There are immoral and inconsistent men in every society.

" Masonry 's Influence is Dangerous to Religion, Church, and
Country ."—Ifc is easy to make the charge, bufc where are the wit-
nesses ? What church rises to-day and says it is injured ? What country
can lay any of its rebellions or wars at the door of the Order ? The
men who claim Masonry as a religion would not embrace a religion
of experience, even if they were free from Masonry. The histories of
Religion, Church, and Country, are entirely silent as to any injury
ever occurring from Masonry. The largest church in numbers, the
strongest in finance, and the most prosperous spiritually, and in win-
ning souls to CHRIST, has more Masons in it than any, perhaps all,
others. Yet in all its history it has never laid a charge of injury at
the door of Masonry.

"Masonry Encourages Profanity, Fraud , and Intemperance."—No !
for its vows are over a sacred book thafc forbids it in every form. If
a few of its members are profane thafc ia not the Order, but a few
thoughtless men. Prove the charge, brother. It is easier to make a
charge than to prove ifc It declaims against deception, ignores fraud
of every kind , and expels for its perpetration any one. Because a
few of its members drink, it is not a basis for a charge of intemperance.
It retains, many'times, for the purpose of saving, and doubtless haB
saved many a one from a drunkard's grave. And every drinker, as
well as every drunkard, should be dealt with by its law.

Masonic Writers are Misunders tood.—Som e persons read Masonic
articles which delineate tho moral elements of Masonry, and then,



exaggerating thei r ideas, charge thorn with elevating Masonry above
Christianity. Put on yonr glasse.-* aiid re.it1.1 gain , brother : yon wen*
mistaken.

Blasonry Eliminates CHRIST."—No, Mr. Anti ! Not to mention the
name of a being or person does not eliminate him. Perhaps the
placo yon would have that person named in would bo inappropriate.
One part of Masonry represents an era before CHRIST , whero there
being no MESSIAH existing, it was presumed thoy knew Him not.
Masonry is consistent with that age. Another part represents a sub-
sequent era whore CUBIST is named, honoured , revered , and adored
in the highest sense. Masonry is consistent here also. " But Ma-
sonic Chaplains do not pray in His name." Yes thoy do, both in His
common appellation , and thoso of R EDEEME R , MESSIAH , and SAVIO UR ,
but names and prayer have appropriate places ; and under certain
circumstances these latter titles of our Lord are moro appropriate and
are used. CHRIST, the REDEEMER , M ESSIAH , SAVIOUR is not eliminated.

"Masonry is a Religion."—No I again. Perhaps a few enthusiasts
have said so, but the thinking men of the Order have never claimed
ifc , nor do they now. Masonry has no creed, and propagates no such
thought. It grows into men's favour ; thoy join , and ifc teaches good
principles which it has gotten from the Bible and human experience.
Ifc teaches of GOD and CHRIST ; of morality and charity, but has no-
yet claimed to be a religion.

" Yes, but I know better. I've read its books."
Come, now, be quiet; yon were never in the Order ; I would wait

until I belonged, and knew something about it.
" Yes, but I do know."
How does a man feel with the itch ?
" Do you mean to insult me ? How do I know ? I never had it."
I presumed you would know as much about the itch , which you

never had, as you would about Masonrv, which you never saw.
Masonic Charities —" Masonry, in its charity, proposes to do what

the churches do not do, or will not do.
Tut ! tut ! Who said so ? Come, now, be easy.
" One of your big men said it. He said also thafc if the churches

would do their duty, there would be no room for Masonry."
The churches generally take care of their poor, so do the Masons.
" Do the Masons print and circulate the Bible ?"
No; but they teach it in their Lodges, and they build asylums. So

do the churches, and they send workers out over the world and preach
and bring men to CHKIST. The one does not take the place of the
other. Each has a work peculiar to itself, which does not interfere
with the other. Their charities are different, but each as perfect as
they can make it—full, hearty, and free.

What Mattes You a Mason ?—Your obligation in Masonry makes
you a Mason, as your baptismal vow makes you a Christian . But; the
baptismal vow only does a part of tho work. Your subsequent faith
and practice make you a Christian ; so it is not merely your ability
to recite your ritual that makes you a Mason. It is the element of a
pure character that makes the real Mason. We talk so much about
the work, the Webb work, the ritual , &c, that, perhaps, some think
ritualistic work is real Masonry. No; the ritual is only the ex-
planation. True Masonry is the practice of the principles taught in
Masonry.

Masonic Reading.—Generally we do not read enough. With no idea
beyond the mere work, the young Mason is apt to think thafc to be all
there is. But if he reads the Monitor, hears tho lecture, reads
Masonic history, learns of Masonic charity, goes into Masonic
libraries, he will find that that there is much to read. The Masonic
Magazines are full of the finest reading matter, information in history,
and a thousand things of interest. Why not have Lodge Libraries •
have evenings for reading • the Lodge always open, with books and
papers, and a cheerful light, that the Lodge may be a reading as well
as working room ? Our greatest writers have spent years iu gaining
their knowledge of which they now write or speak. Educate the
younger ones to be reading as well as working Masons. Sometimes
ritualism is the highest aim of the novitiate. Why not develop the
intellect; as well as the working element ? Why nob cultivate in this
as well as many other things ?

Corresponding Loo.ges.~Friends perpetuate friendship by corres-
pondence ; why not promote a union of feeling among Lodges as among
friends by correspondence ? Why not, from among the range oftopics now and then arising, correspond for tho advice, counsel, or
experience of sister Lodges ? Why not devote an evening once a
month for this purpose ? Why havo so much monotony ? " No work ;let us go home." Is the ritualistic work all ? Why not have an
evening for correspondence, for reading, for social talk ? Why nothave, sometimes, the free familiar chat that we sometimes have in
the home parlour ? Thus the cause would be largely promoted.

Who Is My Neig hbour ?—The true Mason brings no dishonour uponLodge, church, self, or GOD . His charity is broad,; his neighbour iseverybod y • his benevolence is not confined to tho narro w limits of thoLodge; his heart is touched by tbe woo and sorrow of every ono
'

Colour and race draw no line to his charity. He helps his brother firstbecause he is brother according to the inherent law of humanity, butsees no one who is not a neighbour, and his neighbourly heart makesfriends of those in adversity. Your neighbour is not merely him ofyour household or Lodge, but wherever you find suffering you havefound your neighbour. The principle underlying the thought ofneighbour has no limit.
Masonic Festival Days a Relic of Barbari sm.—Is it barbarism tocelebrate " Old Dominion Day ?" Does the " Fourth of July " comeunder that head ? When we celebrate the birthday of onr grandsire,or tne nation's great hero, can wo safely be charged with barbarism ?

f t -  rf iS necessarr thafc tlle name we commemorate be a memberot the Order celebrating. In this note we will claim only that Masonscelebrate the Saint Johns's Days as to the memory of two greatnames. _n this there is nothing inappropriate. Christians celebrategreat names and como within the range of propriety. If theirs ia not

barbarism, why should om-s be so sti gmatized ? Because those who
lay the el-nrgo aro ignorant of the character of fho celebration. If a
speaker claims llmso distinguished men to be Masons ami proves it , it
then becomes a greater reason for celebrating. Tlie names of those
great heroic advocates of the cause of C HRIST should always be cele-
brated by all Christians and civilized nations.

(n 'diva l I 'hmyes.—Masonry is subject to many general charges. It
is assailed afc all points , but seldom rises in its own defence. Ifc is
nnwarliko , uon-combafcivo ; in principle mcok, rather snlVeving injury
than returning a blow. It is tho advocate of no creed nor sect, hence
not dangerous to religion ; the advocate of no par ty, hence not dan-
gerous to government ; limited to no nation or race, hence a grand
instrument that might finall y bo used in procuring combined action
m many things. Ifc has been advocated that God has, at somo future
lime, a grand use for Masonry ; and it is, perhaps, not impossible if
it preserves its identity and purit y, because ifc has an international
bond of union greater than that of any other band of men. Tho many
charges that are made against the Order should always bo mot , not
in the sp irit of defence, bnt in tho form of instruction. Tho opposers
of Masonry make their charges through ignorance, and it' they be-
come well informed, that opposition ceases.

COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE BOYS' SCHOOL.
There was a meeting of the General Committee on Saturday, the

7th inst., when there wore present Bros. H, W. Hunt in tho chair, and
Bros. Dewar, R. Stewart, Rosenthal , Ferryman, Webb, Tyrrel, Adlard,
Glad well and E. C. Massey. After reading the minutes of the various
Committees by the Secretary Bro. Binckes, the snm of £5,000 was
ordered to be invested in India stock, thns raising the funded pro-
perty to the sum of £15,000. A vote of thanks was passed to Bro.
Bjnckes for his untiring exertions to restore tho invested fund which
nineteen years ago (then amounting to £13,500) was realized for the
rebuilding of tho Schools at Wood Green , and ho was congratulated
on having more than accomplished thafc obje ct.

There were no petitions for names to be placed on tho list of
candidates for election in October ; and the granting of three applioa.
tions for the usual outfit allowance to former scholars ended tho busi-
ness of the meeting.

ROYAL BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
THE General Committee met on Wednesday last, when Bro. Lieut.

Colonel Creaton presided. There were also present Bros
Leggott, Rawson, Brett, J. G. Stevens, J. Bnlmer, J. Quitmann , C
Daniel, C. H. Webb, XV. Stephens, C. F. Hogard , E. C. Massey, W
Hilton, W. Hole, H. T. S. Burney, T. Cubitt, and Bro. Terry Sec
Three deaths of annuitants wero reported, and candidates petitions
from Mrs. Cherrill and Mrs. Laiug wero accepted . Tho signing of
tho usual cheques for tho quarter's expenses concluded tho pro-
ceedings.

WARREN CHAPTER, No. 533.
THE consecration of the Warren Chapter, in connection with

Eaton Lodge, No. 533, took place on Wednesday, the 4fch of
August, in the Masonic Hall, Congleton, Cheshire. The cere-
mony was solemnly and most impressively performed by the P.G.
Superintendent of the Province, the Lord de Tabley (after whom
the new Chapter is named) , aided by the Provincial Grand H. the
Rev. C. W. Spencer Stanhope, and the Provincial Grand J. Com-
panion Francis Smith P.G.Z., and Companion G. W. Latham P.G.E.,
who had rendered considerable service in the preliminary arrange-
ments of the Charter and tho Chapter , &c. The G. Organist, Com-
panion Kirk P.Z., conducted the musical part of the ceremony. Tho
handsome Temple, dedicated to the ceremonies of the Craft Lodge
not long ago, had been decorated and painted , and with the new
Chapter furniture, looked singularly imposing and appropriate to
the higher degree in Freemasonry. The Chapter was opened at 2.30
p.m. by Companion Bulley, of Liverpool, as Z., and Companions
Stanhope and Smith acting as H. and J. The P.G.S. Lord De
Tabley and his Prov. Officers were received in due form and honour,
aud after the consecration and dedication ceremony, Companion
Bulley, by command of the P.G.S., installed in duo and ancient form
the Principals designated in the Charter granted by the Supreme
Chapter (and which is signed by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, the
Earl of Lathom, tho Lord De Tabley, Sir F. Wyatt Truscotfc, _c),
namely, Companions Dr. Robert Beales P.P.G.A.S. Cheshire P.Z. of
Love and Friendship, No. 295, as Z., Samuel Francevs Gosling as H.,
and Andreas Edward Cokayne P.P.G.St.B. as J. The Z. then
proceeded with the appointment and investiture of Officers, namely,
Companions Dr. Beales Tr., W. Blackshaw E., S. Blackshaw N., Fur-
nivall P.S., John Bradbury A.S., Daniel Kirk A.S., Garside J.
The Companion s after the close of the Chapter adjourned to the
dining hall adjace nt , where a banquet , prepared in the kitchen
attached to the hall, was well served. The M.E.Z. Dr. Beales pre-
sided, supported by the P.G.S. Lord De Tabley, Companions Rev.
C. W. S. Stanhope, Bulley, Piatt , Clarke, Dutton , F. Jackson, Bates,
the founders of the new Chapter , and other visiting Companions.
The usual toasts were drunk, and hearty good wishes for the success
of the Warren Chapter were cordially expressed .

The health of the Countess of Carnarvon has undergone
material improvement since her Ladyship's return to High-
clere Castle. The Countess is now able to take daily drives
in the park and neighbourhood.—Standard .



LODGE HISTORIES.
ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211.

THERE is no doubt that , as rite interest in Masonic history be-
comes more wi- .Io -s ' inwl , the  publ ica t ion  of individual  Lod i.e

histories wil l  !»' n* .**v ft equcnt.  l i  ha: - hern our duty before now to
give suit i i i iarie. -' or outl ine; ;  of the con ten t s  of eld Mimito-Books , and
man}' zealous h '- ethren i*.t the lVovim- p s , -i s well as in London , from time
to timo -iipp ioj !* -!*!. the ^ood work of preparing material for tlc.t
historv of Frcem-isoiirv wltic- h the ablest students of our Craft re-
knowledgo most readil y has yet to bo written. Bro. Brockbank , of
Bolton , and Rev. Bro. Harrison , of Oldham , havo recentl y published
sketches based ou minutes—the former of St. John 's Lodge , No. 221,
Bolton , aud tho latter of tho Lodge of Friendship, No. 277, Oldham.
These sketches were subsequentl y noticed at somo length in the
columns of this journal , and it is with great pleasure that wo now
lay before our readers a somewhat similar sketch of St. Michael's
Lodge, No. 211, based on snch Minute-Books as have been fortu-
nately preserved to it. For this opportunity we are indebted to the
courtesy of Bro. Charles Greenwood , P.M. and Treasurer, and our
first duty is to convey to him onr warmest thanks for his kindness ;
our second, to express tho regret wo feel that, as the earlier Minute-
Books havo been lost or mislaid, we aro unable to go further back in
onr history than the close of the year 1823. Wo aro not without
hopo that we may somo day find out a means of tracing the progress
of the Lodge from its very constitution . In the meantime, how-
ever, we mnst content ourselves with such materials as are at our
disposal.

St. Michael's Lodge, now No. 211 on the roll of the United Grand
Lodge of England , was originally No. 290 on the roll of the so-called
Grand Lodge of the Ancients. The Warran t, a transcript of which
will be found in Vol. YL, p 298, FREE -IASON'S CHRONICLE, bears
date the 11th September 1795, the (fourth) Duko of Atholl being at
tho time Grand Master, William Dickey Deputy Grand Master, John
Bunn, and Robert Gill Senior and Junior Grand Wardens respec-
tively, and Robert Leslie Grand Secretary. The principal Officers
designate in the Warrant are Bros. Michael Dove W.M., John Betts
S.W., and Joseph Ion J.W., and the Lodge was to be held at the
Dundee Arms, Wapping, on the second and fourth Fridays in the
month. It became No. 367 in 1814, after the Union ; No. 255 in
1832, and No. 211 in 1863. The minute books that remain carry us
back, as we said, to the close of the year 1823 only, so that there is
an hiatus extending over not less than eight-and-twenfcy years, which
can only be made good from other and as yet undiscovered sources.
The first meeting entered was held on the 9th of December 1823,
the principal business of the evening being the election of a W.M .
and Treasurer, and the appointment of a Tyler for the ensuing year.
For the first of these offices the well-known Bro. Peter Gilkes, already
a Past Master of the Lodge, was chosen ; Bro. Southard was re-elected
Treasurer, and Bro. Speight was continued in the office of Tyler.
Two visitors were present, one of whom, Bro. J. W. Stamford jun., a
paper stainer of Lambeth, and member of the Westminster and Key.
stone Lodge, No. 10, was proposed as a joining member. Motions
were afterwards made to the effect that two brethren should be
called upon to pay up their arrears under penalty of having their
names erased from the rol l of members, the penalty being actually
visited on two other members, who, in all probability, had paid no
attention to similar summonses. The minute closes with a brief
statement of account , showing a small balance due to Bro. Treasurer,
and there is likewise a memorandum to the effect that "the Lodge is
indebted to Bro. Bagshaw £1 4s 6d," Bro. Bagshaw having filled the
offices of W.M., Treasurer, and Secretary to the Lodge. At the meet-
ing on the 13th January 1824, after the brethren written to, in accord,
ance with a resolution of the preceding Lodge, had had their names
struck off the list of members, Bro. Gilkes was installed Master, but
owing to the absence of his Officers , he was obliged to postpone
appointing them till the following month , when Bros. William Boss
and J. W. Stamford were appointed and invested as Senior Warden
and Junior Warden respectively for the year. A Mr. Thomas
Carter, victualler, of Knightsbridge, was initiated afc the same
meeting, and having been found duly qnalified , was successively
passed and raised at those held in March and April respectively.
On the 11th May, after parts of tho first and second lecture
had been worked , it was agreed that the Lodge shonld adjourn
from June to October, but at the same time, that owing to the state
of the Lodge funds the subscriptions should be paid for the inter-
vening months. Nothing of moment happened till the December
meeting, when Bro. J. Waring Stamford jun. was elected W.M., Bro.
Southard re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. Speight re-elected Tyler.
On the motion of the W.M. elect, a Bro. Townsend of Westminster
and Keystone, No. 10, was proposed as a j oining member. It is also
noted that Bro. Gilkes was indebted to the Lodge in the sum of one
shilling and twopence, while the Lodge's indebtedness to Bro. Bag-
shaw had been gradually reduced to half-a-crown. In January 1825,
Bro. Stamford jun. was installed W.M., and appointed Bro. Towns-
end who had been elected a subscribing member earlier in the after-
noon to be his J. Warden . Ifc having been unanimously agreed, on
the motion of Bro. Past Master Norris, seconded by Bro. Past Mastei
W. C. Smith, that the bye-laws of the Lodge should bo put in force,
the Lodge closed in " perfect harmony and brotherl y love." In
February, Bro. Bagshaw, to whom allusion has already been made,
was unanimously elected an honorary member of the Lodge in recog-
nition of his many and valuable services as Master, Treasurer , and
Secretary . On the 10th of Biay a motion was made and carried for
the removal of the Lod ge quarters from the Three Tnns , Fetter-lane ,
to some other place, and afc an emergency meeting, on the lGth
of the samo month , ifc was unanimousl y agreed to remove to tbe
Burlington Arms, Burlington-street. In the minutes of the Jnn'
Lodge is recorded a letter from Bro. Bagshaw in acknowled gment of
the compliment the members had paid him when thoy unanimously

elected him an honorary member of the Lodge. In September of
this year it was agreed that '• in consequence of the flourishing and
increasing state of the funds , this Lodge do subscribe the sum of
CI Is annuall y in aid of tho funds of the Freemasons' Boys' School."
Ou election day iu December, Bro. Gilkes was chosen to bo W. Master,
Iho. Southard Treasurer, and Bro. Speight Tyler, after which Bro.
Stamford W.M. stated ho had attended the Quarterly Communication
of Grand Lodgo, when , on the motion of His Royal Highness the Duke
of Sussex M.W.G.M., G. Lodge had voted a sum of £50 from tho
funds of the Board of Benevolence in aid of the subscription to Mrs.
Bel -oni , ami on the motion of Bro. Stamford it was agreed that the
Lodge should subscribe a guinea towards tho same humane object. At
the same meeting the Lodge appointed a committee consisting of the
W.M. and Bros. Townsend J.W., P. Gilkes P.M. and W.M. elect, and T.
Southard P.M. and Treas., to examine and report upon the Lodge fur.
nitnro. In Jan. 1826 took place, as usual, the installation meeting, and
when Bro. Gilkes had been inducted into the chair he appointed Bro.
Kettrick, formerly of the Bedford Lodge, to be S.W., Bro. J.
Knight being invested at the next meeting as J.W., Bro. W. D.
Townsend being appointed Secretary. A vote of thanks to the
retiring W.M. was unanimously passed in recognition of his services
in the chair, and subsequently it was announced that that brother
had presented to the Lodge " The Volume of the Sacred Law most
superbly bound." At the June meeting it was agreed thafc the
Lodge should be adjourned till September, but for the reason thafc
has already been given, it was determined that " the subscription
should be continued during the recess," and at the same time thafc
the Tyler should continue to receive his salary. At the same
meeting it was agreed that an old P.M. and a Past S.W. should be
written to for the arrears of their subscriptions, their names, in case
of non-compliance with the request, to be taken off the list of members.
At an emergency meeting, held on Sth August, a Mr. Arthur Bowden,
plasterer, was initiated. In September he was passed, and in October
raised to the degree of M.M. In December Bro. P. Gilkes was re-
elected W.M., and Bro. Stamford P.M. elected Treasurer, the in-
stallation and investiture of Officers taking place the following
month, as usual, when, for the first time, we find mention of Deacons
and I.G. In March 1827 ifc was agreed that the Lodge shonld
again make a move, and in May we find it established at the Wheat-
sheaf, in Rathbone-place, kept by a Bro. Botchaley. On this occa-
sion a Mr. Thomas Winnington , of Chapel-street, Oxford-street ,
" Vitleur," was proposed for initiation. In December Bro. J. Knight
was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing year, and Bro.
Stamford re-elected Treasurer. The installation took place in
January 1828. On the Sth of April 1828 it was unanimously
agreed that a Lodge of Instruction, under the authority of
the Lodge, shonld be held at the Holly Bush Tavern, Hamp-
stead. On the 27th July 1828, we read that "the ceremony of
initiation was ably performed by the W.M. for instruction -" so
that it must be clear to our readers that the influence of so able a
man as Bro. Gilkes was not without its effect on the working of the
Lodge. Bo ifc mentioned, however, thafc Bro. Gilkes resigned his
membership the month following, though he again became a member
in the year 1832, and remained such until his death. In December
Bro. Gillam was elected as W.M. for the following year (1829),
Bros. Stamford and Speight being re-elected Treasurer and Tyler
respectively. In January following, Bro. Gillam was duly installed )
and at the next meeting appointed a Bro. Wilson, who had been
J.W. during the year preceding, to be his Senior Warden. In April
it was resolved that the Lodge should remove to the Blue Posts,
Charlotte-street , Rathbone-place, kept by a Bro. Brown, m preference
to Bro. Edwards's hostelry in Davies-street, Berkeley-square. No long
staywas mad e here, however, for the very next month ifc was arranged
thafc the Lodges should meet at the sign of the Three Compasses, Ken-
sington, and here accordingly the brethren assembled on the 9th June
1829, when the Lodge received a considerable accession of strength.
Further accessions are noted in subsequent minutes of the same year,
while on the 10th November it is recorded thafc in the case of a brother
proposed as a joining member, " several blackballs were against him,
and he was rejected." In December Bro. Gillam was re-elected W.M.,
and the brethren were re-chosen Treasurer and Tyler respectively
who had previously held those offices. Afc an emergency meeting held
on the 17th of the same month, it was solemnly resolved to take "into
consideration the state of the throne," and ifc was forthwith agreed
that a " new chair" should be purchased—a contrast in words which
even the casual reader might be pardoned for noticing. The instal-
lation of W.M. and appointment by him of his Officers for the year
followed in due course in January 1830, and on the same
occasion it was resolved to hold a Lodge of Instruction
afc the same hostelry (the Three Compasses aforesaid) . Bro.
Gillam W.M. would seem to have taken a leaf out of
Bro. Gilkes's book, for the mention of sections of this or thafc
lecture being worked during the term of his Mastership is very fre-
quent, and on 11th May, when the Lodge—though no notice of the
removal is recorded in the minutes—met at the Duke of Sussex, instead
of the Three Compasses, the first to the fifth sections, both inclusive,
of the first degree were worked. On the Sth June the Senior War-
den proposed thafc tho brethren have a dinner, which was seconded
by the W.M. and unanimously carried (for Thursday the 17th). Thifl
minnte, trifling as it may appear to be, is nevertheless deserving of
some notice. The expenses, and especially those in the shape of
,; house bills," which would seem to indicate thafc the brethren of this
Lodge did not hold their regular and emergent meetings without
having recourse to some kind of refreshment, appear to have been
kept within modest limits ; indeed no mention before this is made
of any dinner, and 'we are left to assume that the brethren did not
entirely overlook their jnst claims to refreshment after labour. On
the 16th September it was agreed to give a small sum in aid to a
distressed brother of the " Lodge of Ireland," and also to support
his petition to the Lodge of Benevolence. On 11th January 1831,
IJro. George Simons was installed W. Master, Bro. J. C. Smith being
the new Treasurer , and Bro. Speight Tyler. At the meeting in



March a unanimous vote of thanks was passed to Bro. Gillam P.M.
'f for the very zealous manner he conducted the office of W.M. for
two successive years." In September a petition was signed for pre-
sentation to the Board of Benevolence on behalf of a Past Master
of the Lodgo. At the meeting on tho 10th January 1832, when Bro.
Knight P.M. was installed W.M., a motion was agreed to that the
Lodge be removed to the " Widow Edward's Two Chairmen, Davis-
street , Berkeley-square." It is also noteworthy that on this occasion.
Bro. Gilkes was present in the character of a visitor. Only five
members attended at the next meeting, when no less than four
resignations were sent in and accepted. In May, however, this
muster had increased to eleven, Brother Gilkes, at tho time
W.M. of No. 375, being again present , and a motion that he be
elected a joining member of the Lodge was dnly proposed and
seconded. It was on this occasion also that, owing to the death of
Widow Edwards, a proposition for tho removal of the Lodge
to other quarters was given for consideration at tho June
meeting, and it was then agreed, on tho motion of Bro.
Gilkes, who, m the meantime, had again become a member, that tho
Lodge shonld be held at Bro. Sheldon's, King's Head , Compton-
street, Soho. Among the visitors on the 13fch November we find
mention of Bro. Farnfi eld, doubtless the late Assistant Grand Secre-
tary and Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Iustitntion.
In December Bro. Gilkes was elected W.M., Bros. Smith and Speight
being again re-chosen Treasurer and Tyler. Afc this, as well as at
the installation meeting in tho January following, the presence is
recorded of Bro. White Grand Secretary. On 12th February 1833
we have, for the first time, mention made of the appointment
of an Audit Committee. " Ifc was proposed and seconded thafc a
Committee be summoned for the fourth Thursday to audit the
Treasurer's account." About this time, too, a proposition was made—-
and we have not met with a similar one hitherto— " that, as a mark
of respect to Bro. Joseph Knight P.M. of this Lodge, a jewel be
presented to him ;" while a vote of thanks to Bro. Smith as Trea-
surer was also submitted, and carried unanimously. Somewhat later
in the session it seems this jewel was arranged to be of the value
of £3—a modest sum, in comparison with the ten guineas now
so frequently voted for that purpose; nor must ifc be forgotten thafc
the rarity with which such propositions were submitted made the
gift all the more valuable extrinsically. An adjournment having
been agreed to from June to September, it was proposed in the latter
month that Bro. Muggeridge, of the Grove Lodge, Ewell, No. 593
(now No. 410), should be accepted as a joining member. At the
same meeting a vote of thanks to Bro. Edgar S.W., for his presenfc
to the Lodge of " a Brass Triangle, with a perfect Ashlar," was
unanimously passed. In November a similar vote of thanks was
passed to Bro. Marks for his presentation of a set of gavels. It was
also proposed that the small balance of £1 10s remaining in the
hands of Bro. Smith P.M. and Treasurer at the time of his decease
shonld be presented to his widow. It is worthy of note thafc Bro.
Gilkes, who was W.M. for this year, and occupied his usual place at
this particular meeting, was not present on election night the month
following, and the next time his name occurs in the minutes is the
11th February 1834, when, in accordance with a motion duly
made and seconded m the previous month , it was unanimously
agreed that "the sum of £1 ls Od from the Funds of tho
Lodge be presented to the Committee in aid of the design for
erecting a monument to our late Master Bro. P. Gilkes." Thus
the brethren of St. Michael's can speak with some pride of
having numbered among their principal supports one of the most
distinguished lights of Freemasonry—one, moreover, who had not
only been many times chosen to fill the chair, but was, at the time of
his decease, the W.M. of the Lodge. It shonld also bo noted that at
the meeting in January 1834, when notice was in the firs t instance
given thafc snch a proposal would be submitted to the vote of members,
Bro. Dr. Crucefix, of the Bank of England Lodge, and another of onr
most brilliant Masonio worthies, was present as a visitor, while the
aforesaid Bro. Muggeridge, of the Grove Lodge, No. 410, Ewell,
was appointed to the office of Junior Warden. At an emergency meet,
ing held on the 20th February, it was agreed thafc the Lodge should
have its quarters at the George and Blue Boar, Holborn, and here its
stay was far more prolonged than at any of the previous houses we have
mentioned • indeed, it was still held here in the year 1847. In March
of the year 1834, after several proposi tions for initiation and joinin g
had been handed in—among the latter being one relating to Bro.
John Theodore Vesey Hardy, Professor of Languages, London Uni-
yersifcy, Senior Warden of the Fortitude and Old Cumberland, No. 12,
it was resolved to alter the day of Lodge meeting from the second to
the third Tuesday in every month. In April , Bro. Pitt S.W. sub-
mitted a new code of bye-laws, which with a trifling alteration , were
ordered to be read and submitted for approval at the next meeting.
This was done accordingly, though ifc appears from subsequent minutes
that further alterations in them were made. In June a proposition
was made and agreed to that each member shonld contribute half a
guinea a quarter in advance towards defray ing the Lodge expenses,and it was also determined thafc the Lodge should adjourn annually
during the months of July, August, and September. At the November
meeting Bro. S. Bar ton Wilson , W.M. of Royal Athelstan, No. 19, was
proposed as a joining member, and after having been duly balloted
for in December, was elected unanimously. Here, again , wo have
_nofcher of the shining lights of Freemasonry of bygone days,of whose membership the St. Michaelian s have every reason to bo
proud. On the 20th January 1835, Bro. Pitt was installed W.M., the
muster, which included over a dozen visitors—among them being Bros.
White Grand Secretary, R. T. Crucefix , and W. Farnfield P.M. No. 63
--being stronger than usual, Bro. White being the installing Officer.
The following month a petition to the Board of Benevolence was
submitted on behalf of the widow of a lat e member, and tho W.M.
promised to be in his place at the next meeting of the Board and
support the prayer of tho lady. A certificate was also given to a
member of the Lodge to enable him to get his son's name placed on
the list of candidates for the next election to the Boys' School. Afc

tho meeting on the 21st April , the W.M. gave notice of his intention
to submit afc tho next meeting a motion to the etlecfc , " That fcho mem-
bers of this Lodge do subscribe ono half penny ptr day toward s fcho
funds for tho erection of tho intended Asy lnm for Aged and Decayed
Freemasons, it being understood that by the unanimous co-operation
of tho Fraternit y this trifling subscri ption will in threo years com.
ploto tho desired object." It is worthy of note that this particular
suggestion was carried with perfect unanimit y. In December , Bro.
Muggerid ge was unanim ousl y chosen W.M. for the year ensuing,
Bro. Edgar being elected Treasurer , and l?ro. Speight re-elected
Tyler. After the installation , which took place as- usual in January
following, and the investiture of tho Officers , it was unanimously
resolved that Bro. Pitt the retiring AV.M. should be presented with a
jewel in testimony of his valuable services to the Lodge during his
year of office as W.M., and tho jewel was formall y presented at the
next meeting. In March of this yonr (1836) ifc was agreed to sub-
scribe a guinea towards the fund of tho Boys' School . On tho 13th
July following it was unanimously agreed that the following address
shonld be prepared and presented to tho Duke of Sussex, the
M.W.G.M., on the occasion of His Royal Highness having had his
sight restored to him after a painful surgical operation , namely:—

" To His Royal Highness Princo Augustus Frederick, Dnke of
Sussex, Earl of Inverness, Baron Arklow , K.G., &c, <_ c., &c.
Most Worshipfnl Grand Master of tho United Fraternity of
Freo and Accepted Masons in England.

1 "Most Worshi pful Grand Master,
" Wo, the Master Wardens and Brethren of the Sainfc Michael's

Lodge, No. 255, bog most respectfull y to otter our congratulations on
the formidable result of the operation recently performed on your
Royal Highness, and with feelings of gratitude wo humbly thank the
Grea t Architect of the Universe for having restored your Royal
Highness to sight, and for having enabled you to bear with fortitude
the severe trials with which Ho has been pleased to afflict you.

" Feeling that to your fraternal caro and unwearied devotion to
the interests of tho Craft so much of its present prosperity is owing,
we have long deplored tho calamity which has deprived us of your
august presence, and hail with gratitude tho restoration of yonr
Royal Highness to thafc state so ardently wished for by all the Frater-
nity, and embrace this opportunity of testi fying our admiration of
the urbanity and kindness displayed by your Royal Highness on all
occasions, and pray fervently to the Most High that a long and
peaceful lifo may ensure to tho Craffc the gratification of having your
Royal Highness afc their head to govern and direct them in all their
undertakings.

Signed at a Lodge, expressly convened for the purpose, this 13fch
day of July 1836.

" S. MUGGERIDGE , W.M.
" J. D. KiNCAID , S.W.
" RICHARD COOPER , J.W.
" EDWARD PITT, P.M."

Tho following was tho gracious answer returned by the M.W.G.M.
to the above congratulatory address, as recorded in the Minutes of
the 18th October following :—

" Augustus F.G.M.
" W. Master and Brethren of the United " (by error for St.

Michael' s) " Lodge, No. 255.
" I thank you for your brotherl y and affectionate address.
"In the midst of my affliction and temporary depri va tion of the

inestimable blessing of sight , tho sympathy and interest on my
behal f expressed by the Fraternity at large has been to me a source
of the greatest consolation.

" The confirmation of these sentiments, while ifc calls from me a
renewed tribute of gratitude, will serve as an additional stimulus to
exert my best endeavours for the integrity and advantage of the
Craffc in general as well as for tho benefit of each particular brother.

" Kensington Palace, the 9th of September,
"A.D. 1836, A.S." (Query L) " 5836."

Bro. Wilson having had this address " got up in a superior style "
to the Lodge, and requested permission to present the members with
" the time and expense " incurred in so doing, a vote of thanks was
unanimously passed to that brother for his kindness.

In the following- month it was resolved thafc the Treasurer shonld
be requested to insure tho furniture of the Lodge. In December,
aftor the unanimous election of Bro. J. "D. Kincaid as W.M. for tho
ensuing year, it waa resolved that tho brethren should dine together
on the occasion of his installation , and that each member should pay
an additional five shillings, whilo the visiting fee should be ten
shillings. In January 1837, aftor tho the installation of Bro. Kincaid
as Master, and his appointment of Officers , among whom wo note
Bro. S. B. Wilson as S.^V., it was resolved, in tho first instance, to
present to Bro. Knott , on his retirement from the Secretaryship,
fcho unqualified thanks of the Lodge for tho zeal and abilit y ho had
displayed in tho discharge of his duties * secondl y, thafc a Trea-
surer 's jewel of the value of Three Guineas should be presented to
Bro. Edgar P.M. and Treasurer , in recognition of his invaluable
services ; and lastly, that Bro. Muggerid ge bo presented , for tho samo
reason , with a Past Master 's jewel of tho same value . The Report of
the  Audit Committee, which showed a balance m favour of the Lod^o
of between £1 and £5 was accepted ou the same occasion. At the
next meeting the Tyler's remuneration was fixed at eight shillings, to
include banquet and incidental expenses, and it was resolved to con-
t r ibu te  a guinea " to each of the Masonic Charities , Boys and Girls."
In March a Commit too of the Ofiioers of the Lod ge was appointed,
for i he-purpose of revising the bye-laws, threo to form a quorum. In
October of this year, on the motion of the late Bro. S. Barton Wilson,
iho late Bro, John Savage of Fortitude and Old Cumberland, No- 12,



himself also subsequentl y a distinguished brother , was proposed and
(in November) accepted as joini ng member of tho Lodge. Among
donors to tho Lodge at this time must be mentioned Bro. Gouldittg,
to whom a vote of thanks was accorded for having presented wands
for theDeacons, and among sums voted , tho amount of ono guinea to the
Aged Masons' Asylum. In December , Bro. Wilson was unanimousl y
elected Master, Bros. Edgar and Speight being re-elected Treasurer
and Tyler respectively, aud after tho installation and appointment of
Officers a Past Master 's jewel was unanimousl y voted to Bro. Kincaid.
In tho minutes of February 1838 occurs au entry on which some
light would seem to bo desirable. A proposition is noted to the effect
that " the sum of One Guinea bo given in aid of tho Masonic Tribute
Fund." Has this any reference to the testimonial which about this
timo was presented to tho Duke of Sussex ? If so, tho word
" tribute " seems out of phico. A testimonial which is not freely
given is worth but littlo. Or does it refer to something of less im-
portance , tho word " tribute " being accidentall y used in tho place of
tho word " contribution." Tho minutes, so far as we have had the
opportunity of examining them, seem to hav e been so carefully com-
piled, thafc oven a slight error shonld, if possible-—and supposing, of
course, it is an error—bo cleared up.

(To be continued.)

Soc. Eosicr. in Angliii.
" BYLAND."

A Paper read before THE YORK COLLEGE, at a Kegular
Meeting held at the Masonic HaU, Thirsk, on the 2nd of
June 1880, by W. FKA. T. J. W ILKINSON , VP, Primus
Ancient.

R.W. Cn. ADEPT AND FRATRES ,—In this, which is now a rich and
verdant valley, sheltered from the north by the steep and densely.
wooded declivities of Hambleton, the monks finally settled , after having
wandered from Furness to Hode, and thence to Old Byland, over the
summit of the hill, where we are told they were disturbed by the bells
of the too-near monastery at Rievaulx ; and also that " the territory
could not bo made convenient for the construction of the Abbey."
Roger de Mowbray and Sir Thomas de Colvill, a snbinfendatory of
that baron, consequently gave them other lands under the hill of
Black-how, and for thirty years they dwelt in the neighbourhood of
Kilburn and Oldstead , about three miles from their subsequent resting
place, at a place then called Stocking, but of which ifc is not known
that any vestige remains, unless ifc be associated with an old farm-
stead which is now known by the name. During this period laro-e
tracts of land were added to their possessions, but they became in-
volved in lawsuits with their neighbours • besides which, as a con-
sequence of their prosperity, their old enemy, the Abbott of Furness,
revived a claim for jurisdiction , which , on reference, was decided in
their favour by Ailred , Abbott of Rievaulx ; and in A.D. 1155, Roger
of Bishopbridge, Archbishop of York, took this abbey under his imme-
diate protection. They determined therefore to migrate to the site on
which they afterward s built tho abbey, and of which we now behold
tho ruins. But as wo stand and admire the rich landscape which
stretches around us, glorified by the picturesque relics of architectural
grandeur, we must not forget the changes effected by the labour of
the monks, and thafc tho scene which wo now regard with so much en-
joyment, was originall y but a wooded waste, pent up between the
swamp of Whitaker on the south and the rugged hills on the north.
The abbeys of the Cistercian Order, of which this was one, were
usual ly situated in lonely mountain valleys, far away from the haunts
of men, in accordance with the feeling expressed by St. Bernard, its
great apostle, " Believe me, you will find more lessons in the woods
than in books. Trees and stones will teach you what you cannot
learn from masters. Havo you forgotten how it is written, - He made
him to suck honey out of the rock, and oil out of the flinty rock ?
Yon have need not so ranch of reading as of prayer ; and thus may
God open your hearts to understand His law and His commandments."
Their rule was a very strict one :—" Silence was to prevail through-
out the monastery, and everything which might provoke laughter was
to be avoided. No ono was allowed to speak unasked, and tho head
and eyes were to be inclined downwards. The inmates of the monas-
tery were to rise two hours after midnight for divine service, and
every week the Psalter was to be sung throughout. All were to leave
the church together at a sign from tho Abbot , lamps were kept burn-
ing in then* dormitories, and they wero required to sleep clothed, with
their girdles on. The habits and goods of the houso wore to bo in the
hands of proper officers , and the Abbot was required to keep au ac-
count of thctn. No private property was allowed , and distribution
was made according to ovary one's necessities. The monks were to
serve weekly, and by tarns , iu the kitchen and at tho table. Upon
leaving their weekly service, both lie that left and ho that succeeded
were to wash the feet of the others , and on Saturd ays thoy were to
clean all tho plates belong ing to the houso, and resign them to the
cellarer, who was to give, thorn to him whose turn it was to serve.
Those who thus served had an extra allowance of victuals, in order
that they might wait upon tho others checrt'nllv. Tho silence whioh
reigned throughout the monastery waa unbroken during dinner , except
by reading tho Scri ptures. They wero read by a brother who was
appointed for a week. There were to be two different dishes afc dinner
together with frnit. One pound of bread was the dail y allowance
and three-quarters of a -p int of wine. From Holy Rood Day (14th
Sept.) to Lent they dined afc nones (throe o'clock) • during Lent t i l l
Easter they dined at six ; from Easter till Whitsuntide , and during
summer, they dined at sexfc , -i.e., about , noon , except on Wednesday;:
and Fridays, on which days they dined afc nones. A collation or
spiritual lecture waa to take place every nigh, before fj ong, aud after

n ight song silence was again observed. If any wero tardy in attending
church or table they wero punished by degradation , or by being de-
prived of part of their food . Thoy were to work .from prime till ten
o'clock from Easter till Holy Rood Day ; and from ten to twelve thoy
were ordered to read. After dinner the noon sleep was allowed for
thoso who chose ; and after nones they woro to labour until the oven."
These rules slackened in time; but in the 12th century St. Bernard
recalled the monasteries to their severer practice. This Order was
introduced into England about tho year 1128 ; its foundations very
rapidly spread over tho country ; its houses in Yorkshire were very
numerous ; and they woro invariably dedicated to tho Blessed Virgin.
It has been described as a middle-class Order , not much learned in
book-lore, but consisting of tillers of tho ground—tho groat farmers
of tho age. It is necessary wo shonld bear in mind that tho monks
wero not merely " devout," but were builders, blacksmiths, carpenters,
and of all trades.

A charming view of this abbey is obtained from the Oldstead road,
a few yards from the ancient gateway, tho arch of which still spans
tho road. Tho adjoining postern has been destroyed. The hoary
old porter with shaven scalp and keys of " trewest stele " has dis-
appeared , and wo pass through without challenge .- bnfc we feel that
we are on the track of regal pomp and lordly retinue to precincts
whore the friendly traveller over found a welcome, for we are assured
that the tables of the refectory—one of which is now the communion -
table in Thirsk Church—and the oortTiowwme of the monks never failed
to sustain the hospitable character of the abbey. But it is now beau-
tiful in desolation , and the west end of the west end of the church pre-
sents a striking picture with its solitary turret pointing like a finger
heavenwards, hard by tho broken sweep of its magnificent circular
window. Fragments of wall, column and arch, laden with dense
masses of ivy and bryony, stand hero and there indicating the area
the edifice covered , and the height to which ifc towered.

As in examining the structure we find indications of different periods
in tho erection, it is probable that only so much of the church as was
necessary for the daily offices was completed in the year 1177, and
that ifc was extended and the domestic portion added by degrees after-
wards. Its ground plan is like thafc of most other churches of the
Order—a long nave with narrow aisles, two short transepts, and a
short choir, but ifc possesses special features of its own. Ifc is
remarkable as having a treforinm traversing its nave, transept,
and choir, and it possesses three other peculiarities not to be found
in any other Cistercian house in the kingdom :—the nave of extreme
length, the transept with a western as well as an eastern aisle, and
the choir with a transverse aisle at its extremity. The western extre-
mities of the south and north aisles show a difference of treatment
both externally and internally, the former and probably the older,
having a round-headed door-way, and over it a round headed window,
aud the latter a pointed arch. Nine arches over the central doorway,
beautifully finished , aro lancet-shaped, three of them pierced, and
these aro surmounted by the magnificent circular window, already re-
ferred to, 26 feet in diameter, most picturesquely graceful in the
broken outline of its ruined condition. It appears to have had no
mullions or spokes, the glass having possibly been enclosed in a
wooden rim or frame, like those of the lights of the choir. Corbels
indicate thafc there was formerly a Galilee porch attached to the west
front of tho nave, a fact corroborated by the desire expressed by ono
William Tiplady, in his will in 1426, to be buried in the Galilee of St.
Mary's Abbey, at Byland.

The nave has been 200 feefc in length, and 70 feet in width, leaving
a space of nearly 39 feefc for the central part. The transept is 135
feofc long, and 74 feefc wide, including side aisles. A portion of the
north transept has been excavated , and many interesting discoveries
would doubtless be made were the work of clearing carried forward :
much might be done towards preserving the ruins and arresting the
progress "of dilapidation. The bases of all the pillars in the nave are
concealed beneath the sward. It is uncertain whether the slab of tho
high altar has been removed , or with its platform remains undisturbed .
The chief offices and domestic buildings of the convent were on tho
south side of the church : the cloister quadrangle was larger than thab
of any other Cistercian house in Yorkshire, being 145 feet square.
Tho domestic buildings appear to have been of the very plainest cha-
racter, and after the completion of the chnrch to have superseded
erections of wood and plaster.

It has been a matter of question whether or not Roger de Mowbray,
tho founder, was buried at Byland. In a genealogical history of his
family, written in the time of Henry VIIL, and inserted in the re-
gister of Newburgh Priory, it is stated in monkish Latin thafc " this
Roger having been signed with the cross, went into the Holy Land,
and was captured there in a great battle by the Saracens. He was
redeemed by tho Knights of the Temple, and worn out with military
service ho returned to England. On his journey he found a dragon
fi ghting with a lion in a valley called Samnel, when ho slow tho dra-
gon , and the lion followed him into England, and to his castlo at
llotlc." It is difficult in this statement to separate fact from fiction ,
bnfc ifc proceeds to relate that he lived 15 years afterwards, died iu a
good old age, and was buried at Byland under au arch iu the south
wall of the chapter-house. Another history formerly among the mo-
nastic papers in St. Mary 's Tower, York, said that ho was buried apud
S_rcs—in Syria. However, what were supposed to be his remains
wero exhumed here from tho north-west par t of tho chapter-house in
1818 by Mr. Martin Stapylton , "jjnided to the place by ancient MSS."
and conveyed in a fearful storm to tho church at My ton-upon-Swale.

Hero Wymnud , tho warrior Bishop of Man and tho Isles, having
been taken prisoner in ono of his mara uding expeditions by a brother
bishop, found an asylum in his closing years after his eyes had been
ptit out. Here, too, many of the " Colvillcs of the Dale," a family
mentioned by Shakspoare in connection with fen- John Falstan, woro
buried ; and hero, also, whilst at dinner, ou the 1.4th October 1322,
Edward II. was surprised by the Scots, and his forces in the subse-
quent battle defeated , Alan, Earl of Richmond , being taken prisoner,
and " the sun chang ing in the morning to a bloody colour, aud so
continuing till eleven o'clock."



It is thus that surrounded by so much that is beautiful and sugges-
tive, wo wake up to-day the memories of the past and find new im-
pulses to our devotion and diligence. Centuries ago religion and
labour here worked together in unison : Brotherly Love, Relief , and
Truth , gave within these walls practical manifestation ; and standing
upon these monuments of the old monks, we honour their work and
reverence their zeal, whilst we draw new incentives nnder which to
perform our allotted duties, so thafc our descendants may enjoy the
same rich inheritance with the added fruits of our own industry,
piety, and skill.

DISGRACEFUL EXHIBITION.
Boston, Mass, February 6, 1880.—On e of the most disgraceful ex-

hibitions ever witnessed in a church in a city was given to-night in
the Chamber Street Presbyterian Church, when two clergymen, Rev.
J. P. Stoddard and D. P. Rathbun, of Iowa, undertook to expose
Masonry. Last nighfc the first meeting was held, but the audience
was not so large as the one present this evening. The object of the
expostures is to break np the Order, by divulging tho secrefcs. They
say thafc Masonry is organized infidelity, and in the interest of religion
they seek its overthrow. Both the gentlemen claim to bo Masons,
and they announced their intention to hold up the rights and cere-
monies to ridicule. The forms and oaths necessary to taking the
first degree were illustrated by the exposers. They were assisted by
eight or ten persons, and all were attired in Masonio regalia. The
pulpifc served as a Lodge room, three large, lighted candles boing
arranged in a row in front, and tho Senior and Junior Wardens, Grand
Worshipful Master, and other officers , in the persons of clergymen and
others, being seated behind and on the sides. The " candidate," an
individual whose skin had apparently nofc seen soap and water for
many days, was about an hour and a half in passing through tho ordeal ,
and as the " ceremony " developed the scene became disgraceful, and
many ladies loffc, the remaining spectators also becoming restless.
The "candidate," while taking the degree, was dressed , according to
tho '¦exposers " in the customary manner, but this was simply dis-
gusting, as his only garments were an old blue flannel undershirt aud
white under-draws, the left leg of which was rolled up to the knee.
Over his eyes was a green shade such as is worn at nighfc by the
working force of a newspaper office. Here, barefooted, with ono leg
bared and only partially clad, the candidate received his instructions
from the various Grand Officers , and then came the administration of
tho various oaths. An immense crowd filled the building, and during
the performance of tho disgusting farce tho wildest confusion pre-
vailed . Hymn books were pelted at the performers by people in tho
building, while a large force of roughs and street loafers stood on tho
sidewalks and threw snowballs into tho building. Captain Ford,"of
the Third Precinct Police, fearing a riot, tried to put a stop to the ex-

hibition, but ifc kept on for half an hour, while a storm of hisses and
indignant yells greeted every word uttered by the speakers. Ex-chief
of police Damrell made a speech , in which he freely and forcibly de-
nounced the two reverend exposers, and was loudly applauded, tho
spectators cheering loudly afc the several points made. Ho claimed to
belong to the same denomination as Mr. Rathbun, aud asserted that
the conference thafc would recognise him as a minister of Christ's
gospel ought to bow its head in shame. The police broke up tho meet-
ing about half-past ton. It was the intention of the two ministers to
remain m town for a week, and continue their exposures, but they
have changed their minds, and will leave to-morrow. Tho minister
who gavo the use of his church for such purposes is stoutly abused byall classes.

Provincial Grand Lodge of Devon will he held at
Barnstaple, on Thursday next, the 19th instant, under the
presidency of Lord Ebrington, Prov. Grand Master.
Bro. C. Goclschalk -will offer a motion to the effect that
the sum of fift y guineas be voted to the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution, and fifty guineas to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Girls. Bro. J. B. Gover will
move that ten guineas be voted to the Devon Educational
Fund, while Bro. V. Bird has given notice of his in-tention to move a grant to the same Fund of fifty
guineas.

We commend to the notice of our less active aud ener-
getic Provincial Grand Masters the following extract fromour worthy Philadelphian contemporary the Keystone :—

The Grand Master of Alabama reports that he had visited fort y-
Lodges, selecting in preference those nofc easily accessible, and thus
giving the benefit of his official presence to those most in need of ifc.An excellent plan , worthy of being generally imitated. There are
many Lodges, in every Jurisdiction, that havo never had either a
taind Master or District Deputy G.M. within their portals aftertheir constitution. Such things ought not to be.

If the P.G.M.'s whose attention wc have drawn to this willbear in mind that the Grand Master of Alabama must havetravelled " not a little " in order to carry out his purposeo± judging for himself of the state of Freemasonry in hisjurisdiction, and giving distant Lodges tho benefi t of hisgreat experience, they will perhaps be less inclined to leavetheir own less remotely situated Lodges to look after them-selves.
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J_IST OFIPORTRAITS.
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTKB

(Bro.VW. Hydo Pullen, 33 deg., Vast (Bro. XV. Biggs, Vast Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VKTEKAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. XV. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. ami
(Tho Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov. G. Sup. Loiccstoi-shii-c and

33 dog., Pro Grand Master , Pro 'Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lci-
Granct _., Past G.M.M.M., and ccstorshiro).
Past M.t-.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (_ ro. jolm Wordsworth , 30 dog.,

THE TREASURER Past G. Steward, Past Prov.
(Bro. P. Adlard , P.M. and 'Trcastircr G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.

Royal York Lodgo of Porsovor- G.M.M.M . W. Yorkshire),
anco, No. 7). VIR Vcri'iws

THE DEPUTY (Bro . G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., Deputy G.Mastor.Grand ACHILLES
H„ G.M.M.M., Groat Prior of (Br0. K. j . Mortis , Past G..T.D.,andtho Temple, and MP. Sov. G. Pasfc Dop. Prov. G.M. of Kastorn
Commander A. ami A. Rito.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAT, MAC.NATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro W. W. B . Beach , M P ., Prov. (Bl.0. j . E. Cm-teis, 30 deg., Vast

&0-J^?Iltl&-J>11P- ârn'̂ ?c-Isl? Prov. G.S. Warden Devon),of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and Q. -R,r. TMxr -._ -i'TTProv. G. Prior oftho Temple, for S r7? ,!! ^r ¦
Hants) (Bro. J. M. Pultenoy Montagu, J.P.,

TIME -HONOURED P1™*"!? P _^-'4.&G^a_d Pr.v:
(Bl'°
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Hme.P. Prov. G> s Dovsotslwo, anil G.G.S. Warden East Lancashire) . Chancellor Supremo Council A.
THE SCHOLAR and A. Rito) .

(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., If iproc'RATES
P.Z., Author of Works on NavL- < Bro. j . p0arson Bell , M.D., Pastgation) . a Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.antl

OUK NoiiLE CRITIC prov. G. Sup. N. and _ . York-
(Tho Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30dog, shiro).

Prov. G.M. __„ G. Sup. War- A CKSTRIAN CH I E F  '
wick-hu-o, Past G.M.M.M.) (Tho m„ht Hon Lorrt (lo -|-a*,*cv

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Ch'c
(Bro. C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 dog., shiro, Grand J., and Prov. G.

Or. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A IlARiirNGER OF PHAGE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (jj ro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockhank , 31 dog., Prov. G.J.D. Herts) .

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. Tin,: LO R D  OK UNDERLEY
G. Treas-. [Arch] K. Lancashire. (Tll0 K.H.[ of ;|iocti Vo, M.P., Prov.

A WA R -KN Of THK F E N S  . --{.j r., i> rov. G. Sup., and Prov.
(Tho lato Bro. John Sutcliffo, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland antl

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. AVcstmoreland , aud Past. G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire) . Sov. of tho Order 'of Rome aud

A WARDEN 01' MARK Red Cross of Constantino).
(The Right Hon. tho Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

ottghmore, 32 dog., Past G.S. (Bro. K. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,
Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637 , &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30

Prov.G.S. of Works E. Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sep,
OUR COSMOPOLITE _ BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson, 33 dog., Past _Escu_ A _ lUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Br0. j . r).iniol Mool.0 jr.D., 32

A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN ti0g., Past G.S.B., Craft , and
(Bro. R. B. Webster, Member of tho Past O.St.B., Arch , Intendimt

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome antl Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantino for North
Schools.) Lancashire).
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JAMAICA.
Phoenix Lodge, No. 617, Port Eoyal.—The ordinary

meeting was hold on 6th Jtily, presided over by Wor. Bro. G. P.
Myers I.P.M. (Master off the Island), _ . S. Camp bell S.W. pro tern
(S.W off the Island), J. Hall J.W. pro torn (J.W. off the Island),
and other Officers. One candidate was raised to the sublime
degree of Master Mason. According to the bye-laws, this
was the night for the election of Maste r, Treasurer , and
Tyler. Two brethren aspired to the Orie ntal chair—B ro.
W. J. L. Rutherford and Bro. Lieut. W. Hastings. The ballot
was put , when Bro. Lieut. W. Hasti ngs, of the survey ing
schooner Sparrow Hawk , was elected W. Master , Bro. G. P.
Myers elected Treasurer , and Bro. G. G. Crosbie Tylei\ There was
a goodly number of P.M. 's and members pre sent. During the past
year Bro. Dr. J. Tyndall , K.N., of the Hosp ital , was insta lled aa
Master ; he only occupied the chair for one meeting, and then left
for England. The S.W., Bro. Lieut. Hastings , conld scarc ely att end ,
as he had to be away on duty surveying, and the J.W. likewise left
shortly after for England. It is to be hoped, though the members
havo again elected a gentleman of the Navy, he will be able to attend ,
instead of allowing proxies , which give no satisfact ion to the Lodge ,
and only confer honours.

Phcertix Eoyal Arch Chapter, Port Royal —The Quar-
terly Convocation was held on Sth Ju ly, preside d over by M.E.
Comps. 0. Delgado P.Z. (the M.E.Z. beini? indisposed), L. C. Hollar
H., G. P. Myers J ., W. J. L.Butherford S.B., and other Officers . Being
the night of installation , the following Officers were selected :
—M.E. Comps. L. 0. Hollar Z., G. P. Myers H.; no J. was appo inted
(Dr. Tyndall being off the Island), E. Thompso n Treasurer , and
W. Hollar Janitor. Tho investiture of the other Officers waa post-
poned , in consequence of their absence. This Chapter has been
opened now five years , and has worked well. After the nsnal rout ine
business , the annual banquet took place. M.E. Comps. 0. Delgado ,
G. J. De Cordova , and It. Lang ley P.Z., with several othe rs were
present.

Phoenix Eoyal Ark Mariners Lodge, Port Royal —
A meeting was held on 21st July, presided over by Commander
G. J. De Cordova as JST., Bros. 0. Delgado as S., Commander A. Do
Cordova as J., XV. J. L. Rutherford Acting Scribe , aud other Officers.
The Commander having informed the brethren that the Charter had
been received, and thafc tho Deputy Prov. Gran d Master and his
Secretary were in attendance , read y to proceed with tho consecration ,
tho Deputy Prov. Grand Master R.W. J. W. Whi fcebonrno and his
Secretary were received with honours. He then consecrated the
Lodge in due and ancient foi-m : five brethren were elevated. After
some other business the Lodge was closed. Tho breth ren returned
to the banqnettiug room , whero a couple of honrs wero spent.

Clifton Mount Keystone, Kingston.—Held a meeting
at Fri endl y Hall , on 19th July, presided over by Wor. J. J. G. Lewis
and other Officers.

The District Grand Lodgo was announced to meet on 29th Jul y.

NEW ZEALAND.
^piIE regular Quarterl y Communication of tho District Grand
J - Lod ge of Auckland (E.C .) was held on tho 2nd June , in the

Lod go room , New Zealand Insurance Buildings , Auckland. Bro.
Lodder D.D.G.M. presided , and there was a good attendance of
Grand Lod ge Officers and representativ es of various Lod ges. The
proceedings were of more than usual interest , for in addition to the
routine business of the Communication , two petitions were received
for new Lodges under the Constitution. One of thoso was from
Kawakawa. In this instance tho D.D.G.M. granted the necessary
authorit y. Tho second was from To Awamntu. The consideration
of the latter was deferred , or rather it was referred to the Deputy
District Grand Master , who will apply for certain further informa-
tion required. A very interesting letter was received from the
Deputy Gran d Master , Bro. G. S. Graham , who is at prese nt iu
London , and who acknowled ged the coartesy and consideration with
which ho had been received and treated by the Grand Lod ge and the
members of the Craft generally. He intimated tha t he would be
detained about five months in London.

Bro. William Van Wyck , Past Master of Kane Lod ge, of New York
City, has been appointed by R.W. Brother Michael Nisbet , Grand
Master of Pennsy lvania , tho representative of the Grand Lodge of
Pennsy lvania near the Grand Lod go of fcho Stato of New York. XV.
liro. Van Wyck was elected Sr. Warden of Kane Lod ge in 1877. In
L'Sy 8, ho was elected Master of Kane. Having become a member of
tlio Fraternit y in 1877, his progress ib remarkable , and au evidence of

ibis ability.

THE FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ,
GREAT QUEEN S .I'ESET . LONDON "W.C.

The admirable ami unrivalleu iiecommoiltitioii provide- at thi Establishment for

MASOFIC B-A-lsTQU-Sl-CS,
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE DINNERS , WEDDING BREAKF ASTS, BALLS, fie.
Is too well ku-u-rt tn need eomment. The entire msui-io-emei-tlma been change--, anil the

Kstablishmeiit in all in branches thui-uu-hly re-organised.
Tlie attention of the Masonic liody is directed to the many advantages offerer!.

caisusrm OF THE HIGTELT-ST CHARACTER.
WISES PKKFEGT IN -OSIHT -ON AND <tUAI_-TY.

N.B.-D1NNERS PROVIDED FROM 3/-.
R E S T A U R A N T , W I N K , S M O K I N G  & R E T I R I N G  ROOMS.

The fullest measure of public confklenco and support ensured.
BRO. ALFRED BEST, PROPRIETOR.

DINNERS FKOM THE JOINT , from TWELVE to THREE
o'Clock.

/"1H0PS and STEAKS from the GHILL , till FIVE o'Clock.

T. Maidwell, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall St., City.

I | OS -lADCLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S.. „ ri._ _ ."- j_ £ -"3

tili ^LIE OTEC^
SAL S-EEDS. j l i fe

•Si -'^'i - J C *~ ̂ £<X^^-7y 'E „l%r>v t ft Sf Sf ^ t^

g| >Ji0f£*T̂ «C. Ipg

f fl  "lllLl ifljjj
& % 129 HIG-H HOLBORN . W.C. * '

^^JJ-̂  BOILING WATER
f^T *-*£§ HALF A MINUTE.

-c-o_- l,f5, *J| THE CROWM
*W#V-il| ^ T A N T A N E O U S
M'c '^te . WATER HEATER
iiil 1 If! 1 ' * Jifl !I il Is tho Best Boiler for
Hi ' 1 III I'' ffl - Baths> Lavatories, and all
II [j i j j Jlhp' yfl ^Jll Domestic Purposes.

^^^S^^^^^P SWART & SON,
^^^^^-^^P 346 EUSTON ROAD.

VITRUVIAN LODGE , No. 87.
Bill). ISAAC , who has for somo time past provided for tho require -

mcnls of this Lod<^ , begs to announce that ho hits obtained permissionfor the v -movul of lus license to tho Bclvcdcrc-road, anil that ho has erectedcommodious premisses there. Thoso comprise
_&. SIP-A-OXOTTS _-_r_A_soisrio :_ _:._____ :_..

¦WITH AH1H ltOOJIS,
LARGE BANQUETTIN G HALL ,

Together with every convenience for Masonic gatherings.
Applications from Secretaries and others for accommodation to bo addressed,

G. IBAAC, " WHITE HAM," CO___ O_ SMEET, LA _ ___ H , LOHDOH , S.E.

RflU S IC- UNIVERSAL MUSIC.
CI:-_Vr -TiW -TC --K TO THE WOnX-D.

I
" VV .) I/I " ; PAY £5 to any i-r-rson—not blind—and in full possession of
. tli -ii- faculties , who fails In play a l'iano or Harmonium liy my system

-M M K D I . U EL - — withou t tho Ssi.it ; tiTi -vr K NOW. I'D on of Music or of the iifsritD-in:-T it-elf. J''u!l particulars , post free , Twelve Stamps.
F. CALDER, TOTTEEDOWN , BEISTOL.

Christian Globe of 27th September 1879 says :—"It is quite equal to all it pro-fesses to accomplish."

Tenth IMition , post freo, One Shilling.
DR. WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise on the only Successful

t Method of Curing this Disease. By KODKET G. WAITS, M.D., F.E.S.L.,F.C.S., _c, 5 iiiilstrode-street , Cavendish-square, London.
London : C. 1IIIC III -: LL A_ D Co., Red Lion-court , Fleet-street.
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23 GREAT QUEEN STREET, W.C.

FI'I- LMASOXS " t'.u,:¦:,-•• At; :ind l'or- -- --T-T!ooK: , contninin - a complete list of niltlio regular liOdt res and Ito .yul A rch Chapters , with their places and times of-ucettiifr. t' l ih l r .-hcd for th '- h' :i, n! it - if i! ,,; ( Shyi- ity Fund , imdei- the wtwU<,„ ofthe United ( i i -a i r . i I ,./! _ ¦¦ ..! i 'hj. jliiiiil . .May be had from W. XV. Morwrn ju n1'KI,- M.I :- O_ 'S Cuuoziici.i. 0;U LC ,_ J Crcat l_ __ _ n--U- i:t, _u_ lto_ , W.C. -'rice 2s,po-t tree.



RAILWAY TOURIST ARRANGEMENTS.
FOLLOWIN G up onr recent notice of tho tourist arrangements

made for the present season by tho Great Eastern and London
and North Western Railway Companies , wo now beg to draw tho
attention of onr readers to thoso of the Great Western , tho North
London , and the London , Brighton, and South Coast. First in tho
programme of tho Great Western aro the Tourist Tickets available
for two months which aro issued at Paddington , at tho principal
stations on the Metropolitan and District Railways, and at Cook's
Excnrsion and Tourists' Agency, Ludgate Circus, E.G., to alt the
most attractive places of resort in tho West of England. Tho fares
in all classes aro reasonable, and the arrangements are snch that tho
traveller, if he desires it, may break his jou rney at certain places—
snch as Bath , Bristol, Bridgewatev, &c., &c, &c. North Devon Cir-
cular Tonr Tickets, at very moderate rates , aro also issued to travellers
going Westward, so that they may nofc only visit the place of their
choice, but they may also by means of these circular tickets traverse,
partly by rail and partly by coach, one of three districts of North
Devon , all of which are well known for thebeauty of their scenery or
their interesting associations, local or otherwise. Similar tickets are
issued to Dorchester, Bridport, and Weymouth (Dorsetshire) as to tho
principal towns in Devon, Corn wall and Somerset, and those visiting
Weymouth have the privilege of going to and from Cherbourg, Jersey,
or Guernsey at single fares for the double journey on production of
their railway tickets. Similar facilities to those already mentioned are
offered to those who are desirons of visiting tho Channel Islands and
France, South Wales and North Wales, Circular Tour Tickets being
likewise issued for any one of five routes to -visitors to either
division of Wales. To some of tho Midland Counties suoh as War-
wickshire, Worcestershire and Hereford there are issued not only
tickets available for the period we have mentioned , but also for the
brief period from Friday or Saturday up to and inclusive of the
following Tuesday. Convenient arrangements are also made for
visitors to the Lake and Derbyshire Districts, Ireland, and tho Isle of
Man ; indeed to all parts of the conntry lying westward the Groat
Western offers every facility in its power for travelling, either by their
own line only, or by and in conjunction with other lines or lines of
steamers, the rates chaged being most reasonable and the convenience
of passengers being most carefully studied in every possible way.

The North London Railway Company, though it must be looked
upon as a medium for bringing the principal lines, which have their
termini in London, into connection rather than as an independent
line, is not behind other companies in the arrangements it makes for
the convenience and comfort of intending intending tourists and
travellers. Constructed originally for the purpose of lightening the
traffic north of the Thames it now affords the means for people
passing from the district traversed by any one of our great lines of
communication to that traversed by any other. Thus an excursionist
by the London and North Western has no difficulty in reaching a
given point (say) at the Great Eastern , the North Western or the
London, Brighton and South Coast, and , this one instance, thanks
to the North London lino , might again and again bo repeated.
Therefore, though itself a line that is used mostly by business men
resident in the suburbs for journeying to and from the city, it mnst
not be left out of the consideration of the public in treating of
Tourist arrangements ; for whether a man is desirous of visiting
America or the Continent of Europe, he will, if he shonld happen to
reside near one of its stations, find that he can accomplish tho
through journey with no moro difficulty and discomfort than aro
caused by changing at certain junctions from one train to another.
Nor will he find any difficult y on the score of times, as tho train
service on the North London is so admirably arranged that he
will be able to catch any train on any particular line of railway he
may desire.

The London, Brighton , and South Coast line is undoubtedl y one
of our most important railway arteries. Not only does it place

. us in communication with all the most popular inland and sea-
side towns in the counties of Sussex, Hants, and Isle of Wight,
but it also offers us facilities of no ordinary character for reaching
the Continent. The route to Paris via Ncwhaven and Dieppe is
one of the prettiest, traversing, as it does, somo of the richest
conntry in Normandy, and also one of the cheapest. It is not
surprising, therefore, thafc its ticket arrangements, whether they
extend to a few days only, or to ono or two months, should
find favour with the public. A man may enjoy his eight hours
by the sea at Brighton at a modest charge, or he may journey
right away to Paris, and still more distant European cities,
with the certainty that this company will provide, as far as
possible, for his comfort and convenience, and will, at the same
time consult his pocket by charging him as low a price as
possible. Nor is this all, no matter where he may reach in the
North, West, East, or South of Ireland, such is tbe facility of
communication between the different lines of railway, that he will
have it in his power to go right through from Brighton to Liverpool ,to Scotland , to Devonshire, or wherever else he may be desious of
f ?}n8; ^-'h'3 is a boon which people cannot fail to appreciate, and
this line, which has never been wanting in energy and enterprise, is
deservedly popular with the British public. Let those who may be
looking forward to a holiday in the direction taken by the L. B. & S. C.
Railway consult its timo tables, and they will be at'no loss to obtainall the information they require as to fares, times, tickets, &c, &c.

HOLLOWAY'S FILLS.—Tho Greatest Wonder of Modern Times. Thoy correct
!in_ *'i-lrtV int flatnlclicy, cleanse the liver, and purify the system, renovate tho"eouitated , strengthen the stomach, increase the appetite , invigorate thenerves, promote health, and reinstate the weak to an ardour of feeling nevernetorc expected. The sale of these Pills throughout the globe astonishes every-__ > ' c_ .n,vim?11--' tb0 most sceptical that there is no medicine equal to Hollb-»-y s i'Uls for removinsr the comnlaints which am innirtentn! to tho hiimnn
Jm fp_ r y are ,1.ncIeecl » blessing to tho afflicted , and a boon to those who
Hs_ i .Lr0tnL,an.T cV-SOT'der. internal or external. Thousands of persons have ten-
i_-?w ,-_ y ?eir llse iUoPe th°y bave ,JCen "-stored to health after other reme-«'ea ml proved unsuccessful.

(tlccwurgs farm @It> (fflj ramtks, $t.
THE first park in England , was enclosed by Henry I., when he

built his Manor of Woodstock. This park " he walled about with
stone seven miles in compas destroy ing for the same diuerso villages,
churches, and chappels." Stow adds -. " heo placed therein, besides
great store of Deero, diners strange beastes to bo kept and nourished,
such as wero brought to him from farro countries, as Lions, Leo-
pards, Lmces, Porpentines, and such other. More, I reado thafc in
tho year 1235, Fredericke the Emperonr, sent to Henrie the third ,
three Leopards, in token of his regal shield of armes, wherein three
Leopards wero pictured , sinco the which time, these Lions and others
have beeno kept in a part of this bulwarke, now called the Lion tower,
and three keepers thoro lodged. King Edward tho second in fcho
twelft of his raigne, commanded tho Shiriffes of London to pay to
the Keepers of the King's Leopard in tho Tower of London vi.d. tho
day, for the sustenance of tho Leopard , and three halfo pence a day
for tho diet of tho said Keeper, out of the fee farmo of tho sayd
Citie. Moro, the 16 of Edward the third , one Lion, ono Lionesse, ono
Leopard , and two Cattes Lions, in the said tower, were committed
to the custodio of Robert, the sonne of John Bowre."

Sfcrype supplements the above with further information. Henry III.
had a white bear and an elephant in the Tower, in which ho took a
great interest. Thus in 1252 an order was issued to tho Sheriffs of
London to provide for the sustenance of the bear and his keeper at
tho rate of " Four Pence every day, as long as they shall be there."
In the following year, ho issued this farther order to the Sheriffs :
" Wo command yon, Thafc for the Keeper of our White Boar, lately
sent us from Norway, and which is in our Tower of London, ye cause
to bo had one Muzzle, and one Iron Chain , to hold thafc Bear without
the Water, and ono long and strong Cord , to hold the same Bear
fishing (or washing himself) in the River of Thames" The order is
nofc as explicit as might bo wished, for the muzzle might have been
intended for the man equally as well as for the bear. In 1255 he
gave orders for the construction in tbe Tower of " one House of
forty Foot long, and twenty Foot deep, for an-Elephant ; Providing,
thafc it be so made, and so strong, that when need be, it may be fit
and necessary for other uses," while in 1256 orders were given thafc
the Elephant and his Keeper should be furnished with " Necessaries,
as there shall reasonably be need."

Henry VI., in the 16th year of his reign, granted the office of
Keeper of the Lions and Leopards to " Robert Mansfield , Esq., Mar-
shall of onr Hall," his wages to be sixpence a day for himself and six-
pence a day for every Lion and Leopard in his charge, this pay to be
taken yearly " from the Issues and Profita of the Counties of Bedford
and Buckingham, coming to the Hands of the Sheriff of the said
Counties."

In Juno 1604, James I. with many noblemen visited the Lions in
the Tower, and caused a He and She Lion " to be put forth. And
then a live cock -was cast to them, which being their natural enemy,
they presently killed it and snoked the Blood. Then the King caused
a live Lamb to be put to them , which the Lions out of their generosity
(as having respect to its Innocency) never offered to touch, altho' the
Lamb was so bold as to go close to them . Then the King caused the
Lions to be taken away, aud another Lion to be put forth, and two
Mastiffs to be turned to him. The Mastiffs presently flew upon the
Lion, and turned him upon his back ; and though the Lion was
superior to them in strength , yet it seems they were his match in
courage." A " Spaniel Dog, for some offence or other " was then
cast into tho den, bnt tho Lion did not molest him in any way and
the little dog remained and lived there for somo years afterwards.

A few years later trial was made of the Courage of the Lion, and
one was placed in a yard , where had previously been turned loose a
bear that had killed a child. Bnt the Lion instead of assaulting the
bear fled. Trial was made of other Lions, bnt with the same result,
and then two were let loose, but thoy, too, refused and " rather
fought to return to their den." Mastiffs were sent in and they boldly
attacked the Lion , and also a " Stone Horse " which had been tnrned
in, and wonld have worried tbe latter to death, had not three bear-
wards rescued him. The above sport was witnessed by King James,
his Queen, the Prince, and divers great Lords. As for the bear which
escaped on this occasion , the " King gave command he should be
baited to death with Dogs upon a stage • and so he was."

In 1704, there were six Lions in the Tower, two of them young
ones presented to Qneen Anne by " the King of Barbary." In 1708,
the Emperor of Morocco sent her Majesty, by his Ambassador, five
Lions. In addition , there were " two Leopards and Tygers," three
Eagles—one a Bald Eagle witb white Head and Neck ; "two
Swedish Owls, of a great Bigness, called Hopkins," which had been
presented to K. Charles, two Cats of the Mountains " walking con.
tinnally backward s and forwards," " much larger than our ordinary
domestick cats ; and very cruel," and a jackall, the skina of two
dead Lions stuffed, &c, &c, &c.

Tho following duties were anciently paid to the parson or curate
on the occasion of a Wedding i—" First , there is laid npon the Book,
according to the Custom , Sd. Secondly , two Tapers at Mass, 2d.
Thirdl y, a Taper at tho latter end of the Mass, Id. Fourthl y, The
whole Offering at Mass bolongeth to the Parson, unless the Parties
compound for it ; giving some time 2 or 3s, or Gs 8d or more.
Fifthly, If any one will be married before the High Mass, they must
pay 20d or 40d, or 5s, or else must tarry till all bo done. Sixthly, for
a certificate when the man dwelt in another Parish he paid a shilling,
or 20d or 40d, or more, according to ability.

Another curious epitaph is the following :—
As I was, so are ye,
As I am, you shall be.
That I had, thafc I gave,
That I gave, that I have.
Thus I end all my cost,
That I left, thafc I lost.



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold oursel ves respons ible for the op inions of our Cor-

respondents.
XYe co-imc-i itndertafc e to retuvn. rejected communications.
All Letters must bear the name awl addre ss of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

THE UNITED STATES AND MASONIC CHARITY.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Time has not served to furnish mo with
any facts, subsequent to January 1875, to alter my opinion as to the
hearty response of our American breth ren to tho claims of charity.
It is a part of my nature to respond when challenged , but equally so,
I trust, to acknowledge an erroneous statement. When my answer
to the article of 2nd January 1875 has been disproved , depend upon
my retraction . Its aim was to exhibit the fact that American Free-
masons were generous and charitable, as well as fond of good Masonic
halls, &c.

Organised Masonio Institutions, such as wo have, are not liked in
some American Grand Lodges, because of the heavy expenses of main-
tenance, whilst in others they aro quite popular. In Kentucky a fine
building was opened in 1878, which occupied some seven years in
construction , and I believe contains some hundreds of orphans and
widows, its capacity being for 500. This Grand Lodge at one sitting
donated 78,000 dollars to that object .' In North Carolina (we find in
" Bro. Coleman's Masonic Calendar ") there is an excellent Masonic
Orphan Asylnm at Oxford , with 137 inmates. Boys and girls, admitted
from eight to twelve, receive a good English education, and then make
an honest living by honourable work. In the FREEMASON 'S
CHRONICLE of tho 20th February 1875 will be found particulars from
me of the Louisiana Relief Lodge, No. 1, of New Orleans. In twenty
years over £12,000 have been distributed amongst the needy of any
Gran d Lodgo that have sought assistance, and that Body alone has
distributed to English brethren during that period moro pecuniary
aid than tbe Gran d Lodgo of England has bestowed upon the unfor-
tunate brethren from all tbe American Grand Lodges put together
who havo applied at Freemasons' Hall. Doubtless it is true, as you
observe, that the large Masonic Halls have proved a heavy drain
npon the funds of the American Grand Lodges, and so did ours in
years gone by ! The majority of Grand Lodges aro comparatively
now bodies, and several aro very small and much scattered. The
country is a large one, ours is small and compact, and whilst the
Craft in tho United States have not dono all they might, at all events
they have done sufficient to remove our right to blame, and much to
deserve our praise. In " Masonic Relief Association s," rendering its
members independent of charity as far as possible, about one million
pounds have been raised dnring the last few years, and several Grand
Lodges, like Pennsylvania , have done a noble work, without any paid
staff, in the relief of the destitute and needy, when proved to be
worthy, and have largo accumulated Funds for that purpose, all care-
fully husbanded and donated as required. Some of the Grand Lodges
are doubtless behind in such matters, and are open to your fraternal
strictures, bnt certainly there are several who have neglected neither
the claims of charity, nor those of Freemasonry generally. The moro
careful tho Grand Lodges are in tbe selection of their initiates, the
less need there will be for charity, and the better will be tho state of
the Craft generally, as you already know well, and have so stated in
your leaders.

Yonrs fraternal ly,
Truro, 7th August 1880. W. J. HUGHAN

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—I have never questioned tho accuracy
of the sketch in yonr first number of Masonry in the United States,
and have often wondered how and why it was that no answer to your
question as to the whereabouts of their Benevolen t Institutions has
ever before appeared. That there are some snch Institutions there

To the "Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

is no doubt whatever, as any one knows who is at the pains of reading
some of the better class Masonic magazines which aro published in
the United States. Some of these, however, partake rather of the
character of what we call benefit societies, and would meet with but
little or no encouragement among English Masons. But though in a
country so vast ifc is probable that there may bo Institutions re-
sembling thoso of which wc have such reason to be proud , the
tendency of American Freemasonry, as yon remarked in the article
yon alluded to last week, is certainl y iu tho direction of show and
tinsel. Take, for instance, an event which is fixed to take place this
very month at Chicago, where will be held the Grand Encampment
of Knights Templar. American Masonic journals havo for some time
past been disenssing the probable muster on this occasion, and they
mostly agree in setting it down at 20,000 Sir Knights, arrayed in all
the pomp and circumstance of Masonic Templary. When these have
paraded the streets of Chicago, gone through their Knightly
exercises, and completed the business of tho Encampment, two
or three days will have elapsed , and it is easy to imagine
that such a gathering will cost a pretty round snm of money, not
far short, perh aps, of the aggregate amount of the subscriptions
to onr throe Central Charities—no small outlay for a mere disp lay, it
must be admitted. Where in England will yon find a gathering of
even two or three hundreds ? Well , only when tho members of a
Provincial Grand Lodge attend divine service in connection with then-
Annual Communication—and then , more often than not, they pnt off
thoir Masonic regalia—or, as in the very rare case, as when the Gran d
Master laid the foundation stones of Truro Cathedral, when about
a thousand brethren were present all wearing thoir Craft clothing.

I have faith in the liberality of Americans, and I am sure that from
all I have read and heard , American Freemasons are at least as
libera l as the rest of their countrymen. But I also believe in the
love of show by which they are animated , for all their boasted repub-
lican simplicity, and I have invariably found that when there was a
chance of having a public procession in connection with Freemasonry,
onr worthy consins on the other side of the Atlantic made the most
of ifc. Well, let them have their shows as often as they please, if
they think they will conduce to tho welfare of the Craft. The popu.
lation of the city or town in which one takes place, gets a gorgeous
sight " free, gratis, for nothing." The brethren are the admired of
their fellow-countrymen and countrywomen for the time being, but
this is of the very smallest importance to Freemasonry. Moreover,
it must be remembered thafc in North America there are said to be
some 600,000 Craftsmen, most of whom belong to the United
States, whilo in England there are probably nofc a sixth of th-
nnmber ; so that even if they were on a level with ns as to tho
strength of their Benevolen t Institutions, we shonld still figure to
advantage with one English brother against six American brethren.

Yours fraternally,
BRITON.

PROVINCE OF HAMPSHIRE AND THE ISLE OP
I WIGHT.

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
D EAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—At tho Provincial Grand Lodge of Hants

and the Isle of Wight , the Provincial Grand Master, Bro. W. W. B.
Beach , M.P., proposed that a vote of thanks should be entered on the
minutes of Prov. Grand Lodge to Bro. Le Feuvre, on his retiring
from the office of Prov. Grand Secretary. Bro. Sharp suggested
it should bo illuminated on vellum, while Bro. Emanuel suggested
that a jewel should also accompany the vellnm.

Now, Sir, I think it would be much more satisfactory if the Lodges
in tho Province—and there are thirty-two—which havo been in con-
stant communication with Bro. Le Feuvre for eleven years, would put
their shoulders to tho wheel ; they-could then easily present that
esteemed Brother with a piece of plate thafc ho could hand down as
an heirloom to his family. It appears to mo th afc the vellum and
jewel are good, but a piece of plate would be a more substantial and
appropriate recognition of snch valuable services, so kindly and
readily rendered. I therefore hope the brethren of his Province will
take the matter up, and form a Committee of Present and Past
Wardens and Officers , and I feel sure tho Lodges will assist in so
good a cause. About two years since a handsome testimonial was
presented to the worthy Prov. Grand Treasurer. Surely Bro. Lo
Feuvre, who has been eleven years' Secretary of this largo Province,
deserves some tangible recognition of his services.

I am, Sir, yours fraternally,
A. B.

THE GRAND LODGE CALENDAR.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR S IR AND BROTHER ,—Writing under date of 20th July, your
correspondent " ZADKIEL " asks, " What has become of fcho Calendar
Committee of the Grand Lodge of England ?" At the time of read-
ing his letter I was under the impression that you, in a previous
number of tho "FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE ," had asked the same or a
similar question. As, however, I am unable to find out whether this
was so, I will confine myself to ¦•' ZADKIEL'- " letter, which, in my
estimation, demands attention from the authorities. I am equally of
opinion , with your correspondent, that it would not be a very serious
labour to improve on tho Grand Lodgo Calendar. As afc present
issued, to my mind, it is useless, or approaches thereto ; no account
being taken of the recesses of the various Lodges, while, in I think
about nine cases out of ten, a recess during the summer months
really does occur. I conld give numerous instances from my personal
experience, but will content myself bv pointing to ono or two which,
occur to me at the moment of writing as illustrative of my remarks.

Lodge 529, Semper Fidelis, meets, according to Grand Lodge
Calendar, on the first Monday. Naturally, from the information thus
afforded, ono'might imagine that it met on the 1st Monday in every
month , while in reality there are no meetings either in June, July or
August. Rowley Lodge, No. 1051, also meeting on first Monday, is
similarly referred to in the Calendar ; no mention being made of the
recess which occurs dnring July and August, and the same conld be
said of many others. The Watling Street Lodge, No. 1639, given as
meeting- on the first Thursday, is another instance, but, there tho
recess extends over Jnne and the three following months, yet not a
word is said thereupon. Now, I in turn -would ask tho Calendar
Committee to givo me their idea of the purpose for which the G.L.
Calendar is issued. I imagine it is, among other things, to enable a
brother, should he be travelling, to ascertain what meetings aro
fixed for the district wherein he may, from time to time, find himself ;
but if any one, especially dnring tho snmmer season, imagines he can
rely on its pages for a solution , I pity him. On the other hand , if a few
more were to find themselves, as I havo done, after a long journey, led
astray " by the Freemason's Calendar and Pocket-book as published
nnder tlia sanction of tho United Grand Lodge of England, and by
tlio command of the M.W. Grand Master," the subject would perhaps
assnmo the form of a question in Grand Lodge which might perhaps
lead to an alteration. I should much like to know who is actually
responsible for the accuracy of this Masonic delusion, for really it is
nothing better, and is in fact unworthy of being characterised as tho
Official production of the English Brotherhood.

Yonrs fraternally,
ONE WHO HAS UEEN MISLED.



JACHIN AND BOAZ.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In yonr issue of 10th July, I proved
from internal evidence that the pamphlet named " Jachin aud Boaz "
was not printed before 1757 at least. In yonr next issue, July 17th ,
" K. T. L." was pleased to criticise my remarks. First, he pointed
to an error of mine abont the date of Bro. Carson s pamphlet , which
was printed in 1762 and not in 1760 as stated in my letter. Second ,
he boasts of having " had a great deal to do with books—old and
modern," and therefore pronounces the copy of J. and B. in the
Boston Masonio Temple incomplete ; because, says he (quoting from
my letter of 10th July) " The pages of tho first leaf are marked, (iii)
and (iv) ," and the first question an expert wonld ask wonld be, where
aro i and ii ? for it is just thoso two pages that might havo been looked
for to supply tho missing link of tho evidence." Third, ho argues somo
other might-have-beens. And fourth , Bro. K. T. L. coolly requests
me to produce positive evidence that the said pamphlet J. and B.
was not printed before 1757-

In reply, I beg to state that Bro. Carson informed me, two years
ago, that Oliver's date of the origin of J. and B., viz. 1750, was wrong,
that 1762 was the proper date of it. But when writing my letter of
10th July my aim was not to establish tho year when J. and B. was
first printed, bnt merely to show that it was nofc printed before 1757.
I discovered tho mistake of "1760" the day after I mailed my letter,
but 1 did nofc deem it of sufficient importance to tho case in point to
write another letter by next mail.

Secondly, it was not uncommon in the last century for publishers to
begin the numbering of tho pages with [iii]—" Solomon in all his
Glory," (a pamphlet of the last century) also begins with No. [iii],
and so does Nicoll's edition of J. and B. of 1793 (printed in St.
Paul's Cburcbyard) begin with No. f Iii"] - There is no donbfc thafc the
leaf on which the title-page was printed waa meant to represent
pages i and ii. Let mo, therefore, assure him that the pamphlet J.
and B. in the Boston Temple is perfect and complete.

Third, above all other Masonic writers, Dr. Oliver was undoubtedly
the most unreliable, or at least very few writers could equal him in
making misstatements. And as Oliver is the only witness as to the
dato in question being 1750, it is nofc necessary for me to furnish
evidence that tbe pamphlet in question was not printed before 1762,
but my opponent ought to substantiate by internal or external
evidence the doubtful testimony of Dr. Oliver. The question , there-
fore, I ask is, did K. T. L. ever see a copy of " Jachin and Boaz "
printed between 1750 and January 1762 ? Does bo know any re-
liable person who has seen such a copy ? or can he find tho pamphlet
" J. and B." alluded to in any magazine, newspaper, or other pub-
lication printed before 1762 ? If ho cannot do either of these things
I advise him "to geb it up."

And now for additional facts. P.G.M. Bro. Nickerson, of Boston ,
received this week a letter from Bro. Carson, in which Bro. C.
reiterates thafc Oliver, Maokey and Co.'s date of 1750 is wrong. And
thafc " Jachin and Boaz" appeared in the list of new lioolcs iu the
Gentleman's Magazine of 1762. As I had no time to go to the library
to hunt up the question , I got my old, trusty, and well-beloved Bro.
David Pulsifer to do it for me. Bro. Pnlsifer is an old book hunter,
an old book and manuscript collector, an antiquary, and book worm.
Almost everybody in Boston knows Bro. Pulsifer, and respects him,
bnt ifc is needless to say more, for hore is his autograph letter :—

Boston, 29th July 1880.
Jacob Norton, Esq.

Dear Sir and Brother,—Agreeably to yonr reqnosfc , I havo ex-
amined the Gentleman 's Magazine from 1750 to 1762 inclusive, and
find the following books relating to Freemasonry noticed as having
been published at the time mentioned .—

1754. P 98 :—"The Pocket Companion and History of Free-
masonry." 3s. Scott.

1757. P 483 :—" The Light and Truth of Masonry explained by
T. Dunckerley." 6d. Davey and Law.

1759. P 84 :—"The Secrets of Freemasonry, by a Distinguished
Brother." Gd. Scott.

1760. P 95 :—" A Key to Freemasonry." Baird.
1762. P 243 :—" Ja.hin and Boaz ; or, The Secrets of Freemasonry

Disclosed." Nicoll.
1762. P 243 [the same page as above] :—" A Freemason's Answer

to tho above."
_ Tho above extracts arc selected from the lists of new books noticed
m the respective months in which they wero published.

Fraternally yours,
DAVID PUISIFER .

Wc see now—First, that '- Jachin and Boaz " was not noticed in
the Gentleman's Magazine before 1762 ; and , secondly, as soon as the
pamphlet appeared a reply thereto was immediately published. I
know that Bro. " K. T. L." might even now suggest another list of
might-have-beens. But these sort of arguments are useless ; for
every fall acy can be defended with similar quibbles. Instead , there-
tore, of arguing that it might have been, Bro. " K. T. L." should go to
work, and examine tho magazines, newspapers, and othor publications
Printed between 1750 and 1760 and 1762 ; and if he should find tho
pamphlet," Jachin and Boaz," noticed during thafc period, then he will
DO acknowledged conqueror. But as long as ho has nofc done that, IJiave good reason to believe that Bro. Carson is right, and Dr. Oliverand Co. were, and are, wrong.

Respectfully and fraternally yours,
n JACOB NORTON.
-Boston, U.S., 30th July 1880.
A-PENDIX .—Bro. Pnlaifor was formerly clerk in the Court Hoiiae

in Salem, and this discussion of " Jachin and Boaz " reminded him
of a hwsnifc in which "Jachin and Boaz " was brought into the
court evidence. Tho highly interesting facts Bro. P. gleaned froua
the court record afc Salem, and communicated to mo in the above
letter. I, however, for obvious reasons, thought proper to offer it
for publication as au Appendix to his letter. So here ifc is:—

In the year 1806, two persons, in Salem, in the Connty of Essex,
Massachusetts, opened a Lodge and undertook to initiate candidates,
and did in fact, in their manner and form, initiate a number who
wero desirous of being Freemasons, but when some of these newly
initiated brethren met witb a member of tho Essex Lodge, at Salem,
they wore not recognised as Masons, and at last one of thera brought
an action against the two instructors to recover the money he bad
paid for his initiation . Tho action was entered in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, was tried by jury, before tbe Honourable Timothy
Pickering, —tho same Colonel Timothy Pickering who withstood Col.
Leslie at the North Bridge in Salem, when he came to take away
munitions of war in tho early part of 1775. At tho trial the Courfc
Houso was crowded , for it was believed thafc there wonld be a fall
disclosure of Freemasonry. Officers and Members of Essex Lodgo
were present as witnesses. They asked -whether the knowledge on
the subject of Masonry, as communicated by tho Plaintiff was
Masonry ? They answered thafc ifc was nofc Masonry. Well, will
you toll us what is Masonry ? Colonel Pickering had been too
long accustomed to warfare to seo tho citadel of Freemasonry
attacked in this way and he " stand looking on." They say it is not
Masonry, and they are not obliged to tell what is Masonry. Judg-
ment was entered for tho Plaintiff, to which exceptions wero alleged
by tho Defendants, which wero signed and sealed by Col. Pickering,
and all further proceedings in that case in tho Court woro stayed.
The Defendants, appealed to the Supremo Judicial Court, but tho
appeal was not entered. In this case is filed fcho copy of "Jachin
and Boaz " jnst mentioned.

THE MARRIAGE OP LADY VICTORIA EDGCUMBE.

We arc requested to publish the following, which
appeared in a recent number of the Western Morning
News :—

SIR,—I observe in your paper of to-day a very interesting accounfc
i of the marriage of tbe daughter of our popular and beloved Provincial
Grand Master, bnt I fail to seo amongst the list of presents any
offering from tho Freemasons of Cornwall.

May I venture to suggest to the powers thafc bo thai; somo of ns
would gladly avail ourselves of an opportunity to show onr goodwill
towards a very distinguished man and a Mason, nofc to mention his
accomplished and amiable daughter, and I feel sure every Lodge and
Chapter in the Province of Cornwall would gladly vote a sum
sufficient to purchase a wedding cadeau , worthy of the Order and of
the acceptance of Lady Victoria.

Yonr obedient servant,
EMRA HOLMES P.P.G.R. and P.P.G.D.C.

Suffolk, 4th August 1880.

Tho vagaries of life in tho wild West of America have nofc been ex-
hausted by Bret Harte and his congeners. There is still to be fonud
there the raw material for a whole library of sensational dramas. But
tho shooting of editors, the scalping of caravans of pioneers, Lynch
law, and marriages on horseback are not the only strango pictures
which diversify existence in these rude regions. Away in the capital
of far Nevada a ceremony took place the other day which would bear
transfer to tho boards of Drury Lane—that is, since Drnry Lane has
parted company with the traditions of the legitimate drama. It was
the burial of a Chinaman, who had been a Mason as tho Order exists
in the Celestial Empire. A very noisy, discordant, native brass band
led the procession , made up of Mongolians wearing badges and other
insignia of the fraternity, followed by the hearse and a large covered
waggon, in which were seated a number of feminine Chinese musicians.
Their instruments consisted of fiddles, drums, guitars, cymbals, gongs,
and each made as much racket as possible, without the least regard to
harmony. The din -was well-nigh deafening, and may have been in-
tended to prove the actual death of the man in the hearse. If he had
been in any ordinary trance he would certainly have revived in self-
defence, as it is impossible to imagine that any sentient thing could
remain unconscious of snch a clamour. Behind the Chinese musicians
came a van loaded with roast pig and other delicacies, edible and
potable, to be left afc tho grave for the benefit of the deceased. Strips
of paper, pierced in three places with crescent-shaped holes, in rows
of five , were strewed by thousands along the route—the custom nnder
snch circumstances—and the queer procession attracted a great deal
of attention from the curious Nevadans. The next time a Chinese
Mason is buried, the natives intend either to pnt cotton in their ears or
to steal the roast pig as some compensation for their auricular torture.
—Evening Standard.

A Good Example.—At tho last meeting of the Lodge of Otago, the
W.M., Bro. Jno. A. D. Adams, set a good example by patting questions
from the lectures to the officers and brethren during the preparation
of the candidate. The adoption df that course certainly took the
majorit y of thoso present by surprise, bnt also afforded mnch satisfac-
tion , and the W.M.'s of other Lodges wonld do well to follow tbe good
example thus set them. We may also remark that the Deacons of
this Lodge also set a good example by speaking out; distinctly when
performing their duties, so that what ; is being said at the S.W. and
J.W. chairs can bo hoard at any part of the Lodge-room.— The New
Zealand Freemason ,



DIARY EOE THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges ;

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c., as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 14th AUGUST .
IB. t—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-squaro, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
R. A. 1185—Lewis, Kind 's Anns Hotel , Wood Gree .
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street , Regcnt-st., W., at 3
1637—Unity, Abercorn Hotel , Great Stanmoro
Metropolitan Council , Time Immemorial , Allied Masonic Degrees, Mitre Hotel,

Hampton Court , at 4. Installation

MONDAY , 16th AUGUST.
58—London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction , 101 Queen Victoria-street , at 9

171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-street , E.G., at 7 (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
518—Wellington , White Swan, High-street , Dcptford , at 8 (Instruction)
70-1—Camden, Red Cap, Camden Town , at 8 (Instruction)

1308—St. John of AVapping, Gnn Hotel , High-St., Wapping, at 8 (Instruction)
11.5—Hydo Park , The Westbourno , Craven-rd., Paddington , at 8 (Instruction!
1 Ho—Princo Leopold , Mitford Tavern , Sandringham-roacl, Dalston, at 8 (Inst.)
1 IS!)—Marquess of Ripon, Pcmlmry Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hac*«iey, at 7.30 (In.)
ltM—Kilburn , 46 South Molto n Street , Oxford Street , W., at 7.30 (Inst)
1623—West Smithfield , Now Market Hotel , King-st., Snow-hill ,.at 8 (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Mile End-road , correr of Burdett-road , at 8 (In.)
1693—Kingsland , Canonburv Tavern, Canonbury, N., at 8 (Instruction)
1695—New Finsbury Park , Plimsoll Anns, St. Thomas Road, at 8 (Instruction)

61—Probity, Freemasons' Hall , St. John s-place, Halifax
77—Freedom, Clarendon Ho'.el, Gravesend

236—York , Masonic Hall, York
261—Nelson of tho Nile , Freemasons' Hall , Batley
331—Phcenix Public Boom Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemason .s'Hall, Southampton
408—Three Graces , Private Rooms, Uaworth
42-1—Borough, Hal f Moon Hotel , Gateshead.
467—Tudor, Bed lion Hotel , Oldham
613—Unity, Masonic Hall , Southport
823—Everton , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Bedford Masonic Hall , New-street, Bii-mingham
934—Merit , Derby Hotel , Whitefiold.

1030—Egorton , George Hotel , Wellington Road. Heaton Norris, near Stockport
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland.
1141—Mid Sussex, Assembly Rooms, Horsham.
1199—Agriculture, Honey Hall, Congresbury.
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier, Dover.
1238—Gooch , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
14-49—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1502—Israel , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1542—Lcgiolium, Masonic Hall , Carlton-street , Castleford
1575—Clive, Corbet Arms, Market Drayton
R. A. 139—Paradise , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Sheffield.
R. A. 827—St. John, Masonic Temple, Halifax-road , Dewsbm-y
R. A. 1051—Rowley, Masonic Rooms, Athenamm, Lancaster

TUESDAY, 17th AUGUST.
Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Hall, at 4.

65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holbora , at7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7 (lustruction)

141—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
177—Domatic, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
654—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William, Lord' s Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8 (Inst.)
8fi0—Dalhousie , Sisters' Tavern , Pownal l-road , Dalston, at 8 (Instruction)

1044—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann's-hill, Wandsworth (Inst.)
1339—Stockwel l , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1349—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)

. 1360—Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, Battersea Parle, at 8 (Instruction)
1420—Earl Spencer, Swan Hotel , BaUcrsea Old Bridge, S.W.
1446—Mount XOdgcumb e, 19 Jermyn-sireet , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1507—Metropolitan , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1558—D. Connausrht, Palmei-ston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, Crown and Woolpack, St. John's-st.-rd., at 8 (In .)
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero , Broad-street-buildings, Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst.)
R. A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instruction.)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement, Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , 6.30.
213—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Theatre-street , Norwich .
241—Merchants, Masonic Hall, L' /erpool, at G'30 (Instruction)
248—True Love and Unity, Freem asons' Hall, Brixham, Devon
418—Menturia , Mechanics' Institute, Hanley.
667—Alliance, Masonic Hall, Liverpool .
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helens, Lancashire
986—Hesketh, Grapes Inn , Croston

1006—Tregullovv, Masonic Rooms, St. Day, Scorrier, Cornwall.
1052—Callender, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester.
1214—Scarborough. Scarborough Hall , Caledonia-road , Batley
1276—Warren, Stanley Arms Hotel , Seacombe, Cheshire.
1325—Stanley, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
1343—St. John's Lodge , King's Arms Hotel , Grays, Essex
1427—Percy", Mason :c Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle.
1470—Chiltern , Town Hall. Dunstable.
1473—Bootle , 146 Bcrry-strcct, Bootle, at 6 (Instruction)
lo.34—Concord, George Hotel , Frestwich.
1551—Charity, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham.
1570—Prince Arthur, 140 North Hill Street, Liverpool
1764—Eleanor Cross, Masonio Hall , Abington-street , Northampton.

WEDNESDAY, 18th AUGUST.
General Committee of Grand Lodge and Lodge of Benevolence , Freemasons'

Hall , at 6
193—Confidence , Railway Tavern, London-street , at 7 (Instruction )
22r -United Strength , Hope and Anchor , Crowndale-rd., Cantden-tovvr.,8 (In.)
538—La To erance, Green Dragon , 2 Mttddox-streot , W., at 7.45 (Inst.)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navr, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E. (Instruction)
813—New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgato-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)
862—Wbittington , Red Lion , Poppin 's-court , Fleet-street , at 8 (Instruction )

1278—Burdett Coutts , Salmon antl Ball . Bcthnal Green-road , at 8 (Inst.)
1298—Finsbury Park, Alwyne Castlo , Highbury, at 8 (Instruction )
1521—Duko of Conna-ight', Havelock , AlbionKoa,d,Dn,lKton,at8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Prince Albert Tavern , Portobello-tor., Notting-hill-gato, at 8 (In.)
B.A. 177—Domatic . Union Tavern , Air-street , Rogent-st., at 8 (Instruction)

-0— io.,-al Kent of Anti quity, Sun Hotel , Chatham
86—Loyalty, Masonic HaU, Presoot , Lancashire

121—Mount Sinai, Public-buildings, Penzance
125—Prince Edwin , Wl'tc Hart Hotel , Hythe, Kent
128—Prince Edwin , Bridge Inn , Bolton-street , Bury, Lancashire
178—Antitmitv Roval Hotel. Wisran .
200- 0 tl Globe , Privata Rooms , Globe-street , Scarborough
258—Amphib'o is, Freema/io ^s ' Hall, Heckmondwiko
277—Friendship, Freer sons' Hall , Union-street , Oldham
325—St. John , Freemasons' Hall , I-1'Tigtou-squarc , Salford
380—Integrity, Masonic Temple, Commercial-street , Alorley, near Leeds-

387—Airedale , Mwsonic Hal l, Wcstgato, Shipley
.-SO—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
581—Faith , Drover 's Inn , Openshaw
591—Buckingham , Georgo Hotel , Aylesbury
5i> I— Downshire , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7 (Instruction)
633—Yarborough , Freemasons* Hall, Manchester
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction.)
7-8—Kllesmero , Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
910— St. Oswald , Masonic Hall , Ropergato , Pontofract
OfiU—Sun antl Sector , Assembly Rooms, Workington
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hal l, Canterbury

1019— Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield
1040—Sykes , Masonic Hall , Driffield , Yortcs
1086—Walton , Skelmersdal e Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool
1161—Do Grey and Ripon , Denmark Hotel , Lloyd-street , Grecnheys, Manchester
1164— Eliot , Private Rooms, St. Germams. Cornwall
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Mossley, near Manchester
13iU—Brighouso , Masonic Room , Bradford-road , Brighouso
1337—Anchor, Masonic Rooms, Durham House, Northallerton
1333—Duke of Lancaster, Athensenm, Lancaster
1356—Do Grey and Ripon, 140 North Hill Street, Toxteth Park, Liverpool (In.)
1443—Salem , Town Hall , Dawlish, Devon
1501—Wycombe, Town Hall, High Wycombo
1511—Alo-:andra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea. Hull
1634—Starkie , Railway Hotel , Ramsbottom
1645—Colno Valley, Lewisham Hotel, Slaithwaito
1692—Hervey, Georgo Hotel, Hayes
R.A. 48"—St. Peter, Masonic Hall, Maple-street , Newcastle

THURSDAY , 19th AUGUST.
House Committee, Gtrls' School, Battersea Rise, at 4

3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)
15—Kent , Chequers , Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.3o (Instruction)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C., at 7.30 (Instruction)

211—St. Michael , The Moorgato, Moorgate Street, E.G., at 8 (Instruction)
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern . Air-street, Regent-street, "W- , at 8 (Inst.)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)

1227—Upton, King and Queen , Norton Folgato, E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
1227—Upton, Spotted Dog, Upton , E.
1614—Covent Garden , Nag's Head, James Street, Covent Garden , at 7.45 (Inst.)
R.A. 753—Princo Frederick William, Lord'sHotel , St. John's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
R.A. 1471—North London , Jolly Farmers', Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Inst.)
M.M.—Duko of Connaught, Havelock, Albion-rd., Dalston, E., at 8.30 (Inst.)

56—Howard, High-street, Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall, Burslem

116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel , Colno
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hal*, Liverpool, at 7-30 (Instruction)
208—Threo Grand Principles, Masonic Hall, Dewsbury
268—Union , Queen's Arms Inn, George-street. Ashton-under-Lyno
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddersfielcl
283—Amity, Swan Hotel, Market-place, Hasling.en
337—Candour, Commercial Inn.Uppermill, Saddleworth
343—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms, Starkie-streot, Preston
344—Faith, Bull's Head Inn, Radcliffe, Lancashire
315—Perseverance, Old Bull Hotel , Church-street , Blackhurn
346—United Brethren , Royal Oak Inn, Clayton-le-Dale, near Blackburn
367—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion Inn, Smallbridgo
369—Limestone Rock, Masomc Hall , Church-street, Clttheroo
456—Foresters , White Hart Hotel, Uttoxeter
462—'Sank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms Hotel, aCcrington
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street, Bradford.
636—D'Ogle, Masonic Hal', Morpeth
659—Blagdon , Ridley Anns Hotel , Blyth
816—Royd , Spring Gardens Inn, Wardlo, near Rochdale

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel, Blackfriars-street , Salford
1042—Excelsior, Masonic Hall, Great George-street, Leeds
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1299—Pembroke, West Derby Hotel, West Derby, near Lit erpool
1320—Blnckheath , Green Man, Blackhcath
1327—King Harold, Britannia Hotel, Waltham New Town
1332—Unity. Masonic Hall, Crediton , Devon
1576— lee, Union Hotel , Parkgate, Cheshire
1612— vVest Middlesex, Feathers' Hotel, Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction)

FRIDAY, 20th AUGUST.
House Committee Boys' School, Wood Green, at 4.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern, Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, at 7.30 (Instruction)
766—William Preston , Feathers' Tavern , Up. George-st., Edgvvare-rd. 8 (Inst.
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 7-SO. (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne. Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric , Duke's Head, 79 Whttechapel-road , an 8 (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-street , E.C. at 7 (Instruction)
1158—Belgrave, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury ParkM.M., Earl Russell, Isledon-road , N. at 8 (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castlo, St. Paul's-road , Canonbury, at 8 (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel, Gotilborne-rd,N. Kensington, at 8.0 (Inst.)
R. A. 79—Pythagorean, Portland Hotel, London-street, Greenwich, at 8 (Inst.)
152—Virtue, Freemasons Hall, Manchester.
401—Royal Forest, Hark to Bounty Inn, Slaidburn
460—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel, Newcastle-under-Lymo
516—Phoenix , Fox Hotel, Stowmarket
541—De Loraino, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-street , Newcastle
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmfirth
993—Alexandra, Midway Hotel , Levenshulme

1031—Eccleshill, Freemasons' Hall, Eccleshill
1096—Lord Warden, Wellington Hall, Deal
1311—Zetland, Masonic Hall, Great George-street , Leeds
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1773—Albert Victor*, Town Hull , Pendleton
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
R. A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' HaU, Fit_wiHiam-street, Huddersfield at 7
U. A. 837—Marquess of Ripon, Town Hall, Ripon
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement, Masonic Hall, Birmingham, at 5.30

SATURDAY, 21st AUGUST.
162 1—Eccleston, Grosvenor Club, Ebury-squaro, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
16 tl—Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street, Rogcnt-strcct, W., at 8.
119 Peace, Private Rooms, Mcltham.
615—St. John antl St. Paul, Pier Hotel , Erith

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 860.—At the
Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston , on Tuesday, Bros. Smyth
W.M., Wardell S.W., Clark J.W., Polak S.D., Carr J.D., Marsh I.G., J-
Li rkin Secretary, Brasted Acting Preceptor , also Bros. Dallas, Taylor,
C. Lorkin and others. Lodge was opened in due form and the
minufc p s  of last meeting were read and confirmed. The ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Taylor acting as candidate. Bvo.

NOTICES OI MEETINGS.



Taylor, ag candidate for passing, was interrogated and entrusted ;
the Lodge was opened in the second degree, and Bro. Taylor was
passed to the degree of Fellow Craft. Bro. C. Lorkin worked the
first section of the lecture, assisted by tho brethren. Tho Lodce
was resumed to the first degree, when Bro. Ward ell was elected
W.M. for the ensuing week. Tho Lodge was closed in due form.

g 'La Tol.rance Lodge of Instruction, No. 538.—A
meeting was held on 11th August, at the Green Dragon , Maddox.
street. Bros. Hemming W.M., E. Child S.W., Lonsdale J.W., Pratt
S.D., W. C. Smith J.D., Iriuth I.6., Longdon Secretary, J. Hurdel l
Preceptor, and several other brethren . After preliminaries thp
first and second sections wero worked by Bro. Kichardson , assisted
by the brethren. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. J.
Smith candidate. The fourth and fifth sections of the lecture were
worked by Bro. Hemming, assisted by tho brethren. Bro. Child was
elected W.M. for the ensuing week. The Lodge heard , with great
regret, tho intelligence of the death of its Preceptor, Bro. T. Adams
P.G.P., and ordered a vote of condolence to be sent to tho members
of his family.

Doric Lodge of Instruction, No. 933.—The usual
meeting was held afc the Duke's Head , Whitechapel-road , E , on the
6th instant. Bro. Tyer in the chair ; there were also present, Bros.
Friedeberg S.W., Macdonald J.W., I. P. Cohen S.D., Levy J.D.
Past Masters W. Musto Secretary, B. Cundick Preceptor, T. J.
Barnes, C. H. Webb, also Bros. Eschwege, Loane, Job, &c. After
the usual formalities the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro.
Eschwege candidate. Bro. Job worked the first, second, third and
fourth sections of tho lecture, assisted by the brethren. A vote of
thanks was passed to Bro. Tyer, who had worked the ceremony for
the first time, and shown himself a promising pnpil . Bro. Friedeberg
was elected W.M. for tho 13th instant, and the Lodge closed.

Williamson Lodge, No. 049.—A meeting was held on
Monday, 9th inst., at St. Stephen's Schools, Monkwearmouth. Bros.
A. T. Munro W.M., Geo. Porteons S.W., Chas. Cobham J.W., R. Shad-
forth P.M. Treasurer , Jno . Barlow Secretary, Brady Swain S.D.,
1. fi-. "Kir-lev J.D.. James Brooks and John Hewson Stewards. Jno.
Grubb I.G., John Thompson Tyler ; P.M.'s Bros. J. Eglestou jun., A.
Gray, G. B. Hall, N. Taylor. Visitors—Bros. Hawden W.M. 80, A.
Broughton 80, J. B. Wilkinson 1380, T. Sharp P.M. 97, Frampton
P.M. -> _, J. Potts W.M. 94. Lodge opened and the brethren read and
confirmed the minutes of last meeting. Bros. Jos. B. Harley and
Tnvv,__ TT—nflovan^ nrora ovo.Trnnofl Tirf* -mrta i-.n l-io'nry -nn.--_fl T.nrlrra_ _ — L - - - -a *  n-

opened in second degree, and the above named brethren were
advanced to the fellow Craft Degree. Lodge was resumed, and closed
in harmony, and according to ancient custom, with solemn prayer.

Friars' Lodge of Instruction, No. 1349.--A large
number of the brethren of this flourishing Lodge met at Bro. Pavitt's,
Liverpool Arms, Canning town, E., on the 10th inst. Bro. Watson
was in the chair, supported by Bros. Pavitt S.W., P.M. Myers J.W.,
P.M. Musto Preceptor , E. T. Worsley Hon. Secretary, Barker S.D.,
Brownson J.D., Macgregor I.G. ; also Bros. Keable, Wiltshire, Forss,
Smith, Eoberts, Eowe, Davis, Stephens, Eoddam, Plater, Gregory,
Kouldswor-h, A. Sonch, Prosser, &c. Lodge was opened in due
form , and the minutes were confirmed. Bro. Eoberts was interrogated,
and Lodge advanced. The ceremony of passing was then rehearsed ,
Bro. Eoberts candidate, the duties of Deacon being ably performed by
Bro. Worsley. Bro. H. Forss worked the firs t and second, and Bro.
Worsley the third and fourth sections of the lecture, the brethren assist.
ing. Lodge was lowered, and Bros. Houldsworth 3_7, A. Souch 1804,
and Macgregor 1445 were admitted members. Bro. Pavitt was duly
elected to the chair for the meeting on the 17th instant. The dis.
cnssion as to details of the Summer Outing at Broxbourne, for the 16fch ,
occupied the remainder of the evening. For the information of the
brethren who intend availing themselves of this opportunity we may
announce that arrangements have been made with the Great Eastern
Eailway Company to attach a saloon carriage and other first-class
carriages to the 10.3 a.m. train fro m Liverpool-street Station to
Broxbourne ; the return journey will be made at 10 p.m. We trust
the weather will be propitious, and that the Ladies may thoroughly
enjoy the entertainment provided for them by the brethren .

Prince Leopold Lodge of Instruction, No. 1445.—
Held at Bro. Stevenson's, Mitford Tavern, Sandriugham-road , Dalston.
On Monday, 9th Aug., Present—Bros. W. H. Myers P.M. Preceptor,
J. Macgregor W.M., Goddard S.W., Robson J.W., Lewis S.D. ; also
Bros. Partridge, Kimbell , Seymour-Clarke (Sec.), and others. Lodge
having been opened and minutes confirmed , Bro. Partridge offered
himself as a candidate for passing; and he was asked the usual
questions and entrusted. The ceremony of passing was then ably
rehearsed by the W.M. The Lodge was opened in the third degree,
and closed to the first, when a vote of thanks was unanimously given
for the able manner in which Bro. Macgregor had filled the office of
W.M. for the first time in this Lodge. Bro. T. E. Goddard was
elected W.M. for next Monday evening, when the third degree will be
rehearsed. Brethren are invited to attend.

Eboracum Lodge, No. 1611. —At the regular meeting of
this Lodge, held on Monday evening, the chair was occupied (in the
&b-_ *--_ of ._ _ W.M.) by the I.P.M. Bro. J. S. Cumberland, who was

supported by Bros. T. B. Why tehead P.M., J. T. Seller S.W., G. Balm,
ford P.M. as J.W., J. Kay Secretiry, M. Millingtou , W. Girling, H.
Jackson , Stubbs, <..c. Bro. Stephenson was passed to tho second
degree, aftor which Bro. Cumberland P.M. proposed , and Bro. Whyte-
head seconded , a resolution expressing tho regret fel t by the brethren
at the departure from York of the 4th Dragoon Guard s, which had
deprived them of the pleasant association with the members of the
St. Patrick's Lodge, 295 T.C., and wishing them every success and
happiness. This was carried with enthusiasm , and the Secretary was
requested to forward a copy to Bro. Capt. Murphy W.M. of the
Military Lodge. Bro. Cumberland conveyed to tho Lodge the hearty
good wishes of many London Lodges which be had visited during his
absence, and tho Lodge was closed. Subsequently, at refreshment ,
the usual toasts were honoured . Bro. Cumberland proposed the
health of tho Worshipfnl Master, who was enjoying his vacation in
the heart of the Black Forest, and whom they trusted to see again
in the autumn in renewed vigonr. Bro. T. B. Whytehead, in giving
the toast of "Prosperity to the Eboracum Lodge," included the
health of the I.P.M., to whom he accorded a hearty welcome on
his return in better health from his stay in London, and whom they
all hoped would soon be permanently restored to complete strength.
Bro. Cumberland's services to the Lodge and to Masonry needed no
words from him in the way of praise, for they wero well known, not
only within tho walls of Old Eboracum , but throughout England, and
it was pleasant to know thafc the name of the Lodge itself, aa well aa
those of its leaders, was so favourably known both amongst tho Metro-
politan and Provincial Lodges. The toasfc of the Visitors waa re-
sponded to by Bro. Enssell of the St. Patrick's Lodge, who said
that on the eve of hia departure from York next morning ho had
hurried down for an hour for the sake of wishing a farewell to hia
numerous friends of the Eboracum Lodge. Bro. Whytehead said thafc
Bro. Capt. Murphy, the W.M. of St. Patrick's Lodge, had called on
him that morning lo say good bye, and had desired the kindest and
most fraternal messages to be conveyed to the brethren of the
Eboracum Lodge, from whom his Lodge had experienced so many
kindnesses. Bro. Carter proposed the Officers of the Lodge. Several
other toasts were proposed, and the evening was passed in the most
harmonious manner.

West Middlesex Lodge of Instruction, No. 1612.—
Held afc the Feathers' Hotel , Ealing, on Thursday, Sth August,
Present :—Bros. C. Andrews P.M. W.M., A, Jones S.W., F. Millsom
J.W., Rogers S.D., F. Botley J.D., Mitchell I.G., Tucker Treasurer
and Preceptor , J. Wells Secretary ; Bros. C. E. Botley, Burton P.M.,
0. Bellerby, Rickwood, Geflowski , F. Woolmer. Lodge was opened
in due form, and minutes of previous meeting were read, confirmed,
and signed. Lodge opened in 2nd degree, and Bro. Eickwood waa
entrusted. Lodge was opened in 3rd degree, and the ceremony of
raising was rehearsed , Bro. Eickwood candidate. Bro. Andrews P.M.
gave the "Traditional History " in a very able manner. Lodge
closed to 1st degree, when Bro. A. Jones was elected W.M. for
the next meeting. Lodge was closed in due form with solemn
prayer.

Afc thia season of the year, when all who can snatch a few daya or
even hours from the cares of business, and seek health afc the sea-
side, ifc is gratifying to find in our midst one who is mindful of the
claims of the poor and needy. Bro. Dr. T. Loan e, Medical Officer
to the Mile End Vestry, has kindly offered to take 300 children from
the workhouse for a day's excnrsion to Southend-on-Sea , on the 20fch
inst. ; and although our esteemed brother, with the assistance of a
few friends, has undertaken to defray all the expenses, we doubt nofc
but that he can find a good use for a few small donations which,
expended in the minor luxuries of this life, wonld cast; a gleam of
sunshine on the hearts of those for whose enjoyment the day's oufcin »
is intended.
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E X T R A O R D I N A R Y  A N N O U N C E M E N T .
Fifty Magnificent Chrome Relief Pictures for a Shilling*.
I 

WILL SEND Post Free, on receipt of Twelve Stamps, FiftySuperbly Coloured Picture-. Bach Picture is different. They are as ex-quisitely coloured as any Oil Painting, and will form-a welcome addition to thoCottage or Mansion. They require no framing, being nearly as stiff as cardboard in texture. Subjects comprise birds , beasts, flowers, characters fromShakespeare, &c. &c. This is the cheapest lot ever offered to the world andevery one onght to embrace the opportunity offered of getting them. '
F. CALDER, TOTTERDOWN , BRISTOL.



THE THEATRES, &c. l
COVENT GARDEN.—At 8, PUOMKNADE CONCH RTS.
HEB MAJESTY'S.—At 8. TIAVERT.Y'S AMERICAN UNTTRD HAS- :

TODON MINSTRELS. AVednesday ami Saturday, at :*, also. ,
DBTJEY LANE.—At 7.30, A SERIOUS AFFAIR. At 8, THE WORLD . i
HAYMARKET.—At 8, A FAIR ENCOUNTER. At 8.15, A BRIDAL i

TOUR. i
ADELPHI —At 7.20, THE WRECK ASHORE. At !), FOP-HIDDEN FRUIT- j
GAIETY.-At 7.15, THE WATERMAN. At 8.1-, HIGH _ 1FK BELOW i

STAIRS. At 9.15, YOUNG RIP VAN WINKLE. j
OLYMPIC—At 7.30, THE AREA BELL. At 8.15, LES CLOCHES DE ,

CORNEVILLE . On Monday, THE EVICTION.
STRAND.-At 7.15, RUTH'S ROMANCE. At S.O, MADAM E FAVART. j
VAUDEVILLE —At 7.30, OUR BITTEREST FOE. At 8.15, THE JGUVNOR , _.. I
GLOBE.—At 7.30, THE DAY AFTER THE WEDDING. At 8, THE

DANITES. Last night.
GBITEKION —At 8, JILTED. Afc S.-5, BETSY.
OPEBA COMIQTJE.-At 8, IN THE SULKS. At 8.45, THE PIRATES

OF PENZANCE.
BOYALTY.—At 8, PARLOURS a_ _ SONNAMB TJLA. Last night.
I-OLLY.-At 7.45, HESTER'S MYSTERY. At 8.45, THE UPPER CRUST.
CONNAUGHT —At 7.30, THE RENDEZVOUS, and FALSELY JUDGED.
NEW SADLEB'S WELLS —At 8, THE RIVALS. On Monday,

DRINK, &c.
ALHAMBBA. At 7.30, THE RENDEZVOUS. At 8.0, LA FILLE DU

TAMBOUR MAJOR, &o.
CRYSTAL PALACE.—This day, CONCERT, FIREWORKS, &c.

Tuesday, FORESTERS FETE, FIREWORKS, &c. Open daily.
ALEXANDRA PALACE.—This day, PLORAL EXHIBITION,

PRINTERS' FESTIVAL, HAY HARVEST FESTIVAL, CROWNING
THE ROSIERE, &c. On Thursday, POLICE FETE, &c. Open Daily.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—MASKELYNE AND COOKE, at 8. HERR
FRIKELL at 3 (except Saturday).

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC—Shakesperian Recitals : Scenes from
Hamlet, at 7*15 p.m. daily ; and at 3-30 on Monday, Wednesday and

Saturday.' Hamlet, Mr. Marlande Clarke; Ophelia, Miss H. Shea - tho Queen
of Denmark, Miss Eva Russell; Polonius, Mr. Heath ; 1st Grave Digger, Mr.
Weatherhead. Lectures on the Phenomena of Nature, the Microscope, London,
Phosphorescence, &c. &c. Ghost Entertainment, Blondin, the wonderful auto-
maton. Admission, Is. Reserved Stalls, 3s, may bo booked at all the Libraries.

CA1-WON STREET HOTEL, CAOTON STREET, LONDON, E.G.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Railway advantages, in direct commnnication with the Hotel, render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVAT E DINNERS, BREAKFASTS , &C.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS, ARBITRATIONS, &o.

THE LABGE HALL IS CAPABLE OF SEATING UPWAEDS OF TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.

VISITOES AND FAJIIUES visiting LONDON, for IONG or SHORT PERIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS, and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVAL _ED.
E. H. RAND, MANAGER.

THE FIEEMSSai'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.
Price ¦-7.3s Gd per aunnm, post free.

rnilE FREEMASONS CHRONICLE will bo forwarded direct
J- from the Office , 23 Great Queen Street , W.C, (opposite Free-
masons' Hall), on receipt of Post Office Order for tho vunonnt. In-
tending Snbscribers shonld forward their full Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

l-bsfc Oftico Orders to bo made payable to \V\ VV. MORGAN ,
at High Holborn Offico. Cheques crossed " London and Connty."

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CIIRONICLR an exceptionally

good medium for Advertisements of every class.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s por inch. Double Column Advertisements ls
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

" __. suitable gift from a Master to Ms Lodge."
NEATLY BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICE 8s 6d EACH.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
VOLUMES 1 to 11. .

London :—W. "W. MORGAN , 23 Great Queen Street, W.C.
(Opposite Freemasons' Hall.)

Cloth Cases for Binding can be had from the Offices, price ls 6d each-

LADBEOKE H A L L , DOTTING HILL , LONDON , W.
(Opposite the Netting Hill Station of the Metropolitan Railway, from whioh Trains run every few minutes to all parts of

London, and in connection with the principal Lines of Railway.)

THE ACCOMMODATION PROVIDED FOR LODGE MEETINGS 13 UNEQUALLED BY ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE DISTRICT.
LARG-E I-OI-GHB- ___NTI_ _-_ _-_<rQUBT ROOMS, 'WITH IB-VERY COTSTVElSriETSrOE.

THE HALL MAY BE ENGAGED for BANQUETS, WEDDING BREAKFASTS, DINNERS, PUBLIC or PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENTS , &c.

Apply to Bro. J. LINSCOTT (at the Hall), 14 Ladbroke Grove Road, London, W.

JANES & SON
WINDOW BLINDS ONLY ,

WHOLESALE,

ALDERSGAT E STREET, CITY, E.G.
BRANCH-

4 EAGLE PLACE, PICCADILLY

THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

OIXJ COOKING STOVE S,
POR BACHELORS, BOATING, CAMP, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER ,

HEATING BED-ROOMS and GREENHOUSES in WINTER.
Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. Illustration Free.

HOOPER & CO., 121 NEWGATE STREET , LONDON , E.C.

PIPTlWHin/ fi L,GHT> HANDSOME, AND ROOMY.
SI M FM. V. i-ls f_H\® _ _V !_*¦''H J-V/ D Can only l>o obtained direct from the Manufacturer, HARRON
ii^^^^^^^^ ^^l Bags offered elsewhere as 

the 
" KNOCKABOUT "

1 lliTiH4_Bll iTflIiI Tke TOURISTS' CO-OPERATIVE STORES,
lt\m%mml_»¥€%i«l 32° HIGH II0LB0RN' LONDON, W.C.
(RFfi iSTFRFH ) _lls&3_«_|i^llii Specialities in Wedding and BirtHday PresentsV.n_U ,0 l t n_ ._> .,> lB_M_^S___^\;___ _r__ l from 10s 6d to £20.

A D A M  S. F A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Bntli Eooms Fitted up. All the Latest Iiupi-ovemcnts Introduced1.
. MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.G. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLIN GTON, N.
ESTIM^TIES <3-i"v___isr.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire, I. of Wig ht ami Sussex County Journal.
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
" Tho Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenal.'"
See " Hay's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices .*—151 Qneen Street, Portsca.
Bro . Tl. HoiiBitooK & SONS , Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to roach tho
Oflice not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.



A. L A Z A R U S
ME RCHANT TAILOR AND JUVENIL E CLOTHIER ,

CORNER OF WORSHIP STREET, 244 & 245, SHOREDITCH, E.,
AND

51, LIVERPOOL STREET, LOUDON, E.C.
The New Stock is KTow Reudy for Inspection..

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS.

;f *̂ |̂ ^̂ ^̂ 2̂ ^̂ ^̂ *
ROYAL ROUTE, via Cur NAN and GALE -

Do _ iA_ C-X.VLS l>y Royal Mail Steamer
"UOLUMBA " or "IONA ," from Glasgow Daily
at 7 a.m., and from Greenock at i) a.m., con-
veying passengers for OIMN NORTH anil WEST
HIGHLANDS.

Seo bill , with map and tourists faros, free, at
Messrs. OHATTO aud WINDUS , Publishers, 211
Piccadillv , Loudon , or hy post fro m tlio owner,
DAVID MACIiRAYNE , 119 Hope Street , Glasgow.

H E N R Y  V A U G H A N ,
TAILOR , HABIT MAKER , OUTFIT TER , &c.

106 L O N G  A C R E , L O N D O N , W. C.
Special attention paid to the Fit and General Appearance of DEESS SUITS,

which are offered from THREE GUINEAS upwards.
NEW MATERIALS FOR SUMMER OR AUTUMN WEAR.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

G-ROYBR <te a-̂ 0"ST_E3^.
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

f l B S B S M  BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS .
WJ BBBVSL PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,
U/J| T  ̂ FROM 15

S 
TO £3 3s PER QUARTER.

I I' gC I "S| The Advantage- of n. Trial, with tho Convenience of ilic
/ £ fW _™>-«___] f? Three Tears' System at Cash Price, by Paying; about a <_uarter

<£jj—JLL--̂ L .—H M of *Me valuo 'own, the Balance by Easy Payments, from

~ GR0VER & GROVER Gate AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

ESTABLISHED 1830.

*

" J. FORTESCU E, 0^^~
__ __ _? __c_v _sr u -r__ .ca? Tj i-_± !R, few- - ^^^129 FLEET ST.j 114 & 115 SHOE LANE, pfi;î H

6 EXMOUTH ^TREET, CLERKENWELL, E.O. f ^J ^ ^ Ŝ ^ ^ F̂ iL aAnd 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney ^^^Si^i&IMi j m̂ f i
Gents' Silk Hats from 6/6 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 ^^m^^M§^Superfine quality, 10/812/6 & 16/. The very best made 21/. ^gg|̂ ;"/ ^Ms l̂
Felt Hats, hard and soft, in all the newest shapes, --•.-=_—

ECONOMY IN SUMMER COOKING. §£__!__#Time and Money saved by using f&  ̂ ''-¦>¦, sfii fy
RIPPINGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL |l i ) f |

OIL COOKING STOVES. Tf=gLJr ~ ft
Odourless , Smokeless, Portable , Safe, and Cleanly. -̂ -Hl[ [iSlH-St̂ «il__, —-ii>*_lS

WHEY will roast joints or poultry, boil fish, vegetables, 'BM M ' i I '-T-r ' " 
" lf^~r ~ *_c, fry chops, steaks, or bacon, bake bread or pastry, toast , mll^^--ffi|[|llll̂ l ltltfillW_-_W11rf "̂ /neat flas irons, and do the entire work of a kitchen Are, while H WESm I|_^^S_*~^Stij eyh_va tho advantage of belnglitorextingi-ished ina moment. B1JI fifl| ME§3I_9^^i| f¦They save keeping a Arc in hot weather , and for economy and li HIKl^^^^^SiBs - Idomestic use are unequalled . Food cooked by them acquires no Mil- IM-_^^'̂ -__9i_!_L

taste of oil, but ls equal in all respects to thafc cooked by a coal || i~ KV_^S_____9_^S9>'r
PR ESS OPINIO-.—They anawvr every purpose of a coal fire if ni___-__£*^-___f Iand are a perfect substitute for some. llll -S-S^— ' " ^̂ J |
Three meals for four to six persons cooked for a penny. &T̂ ^̂ h^^ r̂nsw*£L̂ - r** ? L IWrite for illustrated list and full particulars to the |̂ 5__^^^_^^^^' A *̂

A L B I O N  LAMP C O M P A N Y , i_ _̂l__f_____i_^-_fe- '"~
118 HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C. J ___=_¦¦¦¦ ~*®$te*Anil 8»y where yon saw tills A<Iveitiscmcut. 8__«E=— "̂

PIANOFORTE S, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and To -ioh. Bleaant ~Walrm _ Cases. Every Instru-

ment -warranted, to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L IE D.

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.L-__ --_ D, Manager .
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London.

W. BEASLEY,
Bespoke Boot Maker,
28 Queen Victoria Street.

HTJlSTTIJsTGJ-, I-H- IJSTG-, DRESS
AST)

BOOTS _roi- THE MOORS,
MADE IJT A FEW DAYS.

Spoeialito-Hand Sewn and Standard Screwed ROCHESTER _ FOX,
SPost ami o£oh zJflasst&rs,
799 COMMERCIAL ROAD, E.

AJfD

81 JUBILEE STREET, MILE E_JD, E.
Carriages of every description on hire,

SUPEBIOB WEDDING CABBIAGES.

MASONIC TESTIMONIALS,
VOTES OF THANKS & ADDRESSES,

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUMINATED,
BY

,_ R. H U N T E R ,7& MARE STREET, HACKNEY.

HOTEL S , ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
TLIALING-Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lod'»o & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel ,
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor

WOOD GREEN-Kings Arms Hotel.
A. B. GREENSLAD E Proprietor

YORK—Queen's Family and Commercial Hotel ,
Micklogate. H. CHURCHILL Proprietor

LONDON.
pANNING TOWN—LivorpoolArms. J.H.PAVITT.
\J Friars L. of Instruction , 1319, Tuesdays at 7.30
GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place, Stepney

AVines and Spirits of tho best quality. Billiards;
Banquets provided for largo or small parties.
Yarborough L. & 0.55-1, and Temple Mark L. 173
held here. Lodgo of Instruc. (.51) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

NEWMARKET HOTEL-King Street , Snow Hill ,
E.C. Good accommodation for Olnb and other
Banquets. Wines and Spirits of best quality.

Specially licensed for Masonic Balls.
Lodges 1623 and 1677 are held here.

Strong Man No. 45 and West Smithfield No.
1623 Lodges of Instruction, meet hero, every
Monday at 8 p.m. Thomas BUTT Proprietor

FREDERICK ADLARD,
MERCHANT TAILOR & OUTFITTER ,

225 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

Tourist Suits, Tweed, Angola, &c. from 2 2 0
Business do Worsted , Diagonal, &c. „ 3 3 0
Full Dress Suits 3 15 0

Trowsers from 16s and upwards.
—:o:—

MASO-TIG JEWEL ATTACHES,
Made to fit any Coat, 7s 6d (if with pockets to con-

tain tho jewels, 6d each pocket extra).

APRONS , COLLARS , SASHE S, Ax-ID
ALL MASDMIC REQUISITES.

—:o:—
Provincial Suit, Full Dress and Undress.

_?„ A D L A B n,
225 HIGH HOLBOKN, LONDON, W.C.

New Edition, Enlarged, Crown 8vo., Oloth Ss.
WAIFS AND STEAYS, CHIE__ - FEOM

THE CHESS EOABD, by Captain Hugh R.
Kennedy, Vice-President of the British Chess
Association.
Loif-O-r: W. W. MOBGAIT , 23 GBEAT Qt*__- STBEBT.

I-TUB-AE INDIEN— GRIMON 'S.

rriA_IAR INDIEN , for RELIEF and CURE
JL of CONSTIPATION.
mAMAR INDIEN, for Biliousness, Head-
X ache, and all Stomachic Complaints.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold by all respectable Chemists and Druggists.

E. GRILLON, Sole Proprietor.
Wholesale—

69 QUEEN STREET, CHEAPSIDE, LONBON.

R H E U M A T I S M .
fj PHE only real remedy for this complain.
.1 is tho Northern Cure (patent) . In bottles

Is 1-Jd each, to lie had of all Glicmist-. Proprietors
and Manufacturers , Edwards and Alexander,
2!) Blaekett-strect , Newcastle-on-Tyne.

GEO.  J O N E S ,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFAC-

TURER and IMPORTER, 350 antl 481 Com-
mercial Road , London , E. Prico List of every
description of Instruments post freo. Established
1850. 
-Hj _^-DI_LIARD BALLS, Chalks, Cues,
^V ^> _  ̂

and TiP3' at HE.ra__ BBOS.'*Nt " f_  ̂
Ivory Works, 11 Hig-h Street, Lon-,'¦¦ y S^ r̂ .̂ d™. W-C. Cheapest house in the

»' ' s$**. __J trade for billiard-table requisites and~/y ^i-T ivory Kooaa 'm Keneral. Old balls
./ ' r«i ^^m. adjusted or exchanged, and table-

''s' '_ "¦ "a d^ _ S_ recovered. Price Lists on applicationiS __J> 
 ̂ MnlxxhlisUcA 1»68.



EDWARD STILLW ELL AND SON,
25, 20 and 27 BABBICAN, AND 6 LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON,

109 ABGYLE STREET , GLASGOW,

(Sato f axcnrcir , (Swkaikrcrs anb JSfoorir Cutlers ,
_vlA.ISrUIT,_VCTUKKIiS OF

Masonic Fittings for Lodges, Chapters and Encampments.
CLOTHING, JEWELS (PINS, STUDS AND RINGS), FOR EVRRY D EGREE .

Aprons, Sashes, Horns, Ornaments and Banners for Foresters, Odd
Fellows, Orangemen, Free Gardeners, &c.

REGALIA FOR I.O.G.T. AND ALL SOCIETIES.

Ii I_B_EI_Ea-A. Xj T IE _ E_ _-_E S T O  S _-_ZI_? _-3 _B _E- S.

Specially recommended to SECRETARIES of
Lom-.Ks for tho P RODUCTION of SUMMONSE S

and other Lodyo Notices.

SGHMI TTOTYPIE .
By Her Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent.

LATEST INVENTION for INDELIBLE
BLACK REPRODUCTIONS of Manuscript-,

Drawings, Plans, Designs, &c.

SOME HUNDRED Copies from ONE Ori.
ginal , the Last as well defined as the First.

PRICES FROM 30/ to 48/, ACCORDING
TO SIZES.

To be had of all Stationers, and of
OTTO LELM,

36 Farringdon Street , London, E.C.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limitetl, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.O.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death hy accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

HOUGHTON,
THE BOOT MAKER ,
243 & 244 WH1TECHA PEL ROAD,

LONDON, E.
Lasts made to the Feet,

-:o:-
S P E C I A L I T E ,

EASE , ELEGANCE AND DURABILIT Y .
T. J. TABLING,

COAL MEKCHANT,
CITY OFFICE , 6 GUILDHALL CHAMBERS ,

BASINGHALL STREET, E.C.
LOWEST SUMMER PRICES.

North Wallsencl 21s Per Ton.
Hetton or Lambton ... ... 22s „
Best Silkstone 20s „
Best Derby 18a „

Chief Office .—

5 BURDETT ROAD, BOW, E.

MEMORY EXTRAORDINARY BY COR.
RKSPONDENCE.—Particulars post freo of

Bro. William Stokes, Teacher of Memory, Royal
Polytechnic, 309 Regent-street, London, XV. Private
lessons hy appointment. Class on Tuesdays, 3 and
8.30. The System complete in Threo Lessons.
" Stokes ou Memory," by post 14 stamps. Memory
Globe , 1-1 stamps.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford , London,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Witb any name in raised letters'.
CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,

at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.
g-. ,, l __^y. Will take
^BIBJE_3[S__S--̂ %-. "id Price a name of
Y|SSB&©53gP' i>7 So.3 2/0 ... 9 1etters
W%zWlŜ t< " * 2'6 •¦• "
li_rJM^Sjp-C_lft(_il0|t"_ _ ¦?¦?"> * * „ Q in '" -10Wr_s_gfij iw/-_rup,ncfrv>i ) t , o _t/ u ... lo
<£'!&*b  ̂ ~' „ 1 4/0 -

^&-T̂  „ 9 6/0 ...
A. O L D R O Y D ,

Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of
Havana and Continental Cigars ,

_ 1 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON . E.

YOUNG'S Arnicated. Corn and Btmion
Plaisters are tbe best ever invented for

giving immediate ease,|and removing those painful
excrescences. Price 6d and ls per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe tho Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Be sure and ask for Young's.

M O  R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKE R,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRES SE S,
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C,
¦U.Ir-^ -.Tr.D rP.iCK LIST 'POST FREE-_

N O T I C E  OF R E M O V A L .
WARD'S

I N V A L I D  C H A I R  KM CARRIAGE
MANUFACTO RY,

From SAVILLB HOUSE, LEICESTER SQUARE,
To 246 & 247 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON.
THE ONLY PRIZE MEDAL for INVALID FUKNITUE.E was gained by JOHN WARD,

at the London Exhibitions , 1851 and 1SC2 ; Paris , 1_55 anil ldG7 ; Dublin , 1805 ; Vicuna , 1873; 2 Silver
Medals, Paris, 1878.
JOHN WARD, Manufacturer by Special Appointment to the Queen and Royal Family, the

Empresses of France, Austria , Russia, &c.
INVALID CHAIRS and CARRIAGES for SALE or HIRE from JOHN WARD. Established

150years. Drawings and price lists free on application.

i'i'intod for the FiiKiiaAsou's CHRONICLE PDB-
-rsniN-o COMPANY LIMIT--, and Published by Bro.
WM. WKA - MORGAN ,1UN., at '£i Great Queen Street ,
London, W.C, Saturday, l.th August X880.

J. E. S H A N D  & CO.
Wine iHeirij ants,

(Experts ami Valuers of Wines and Spirits.)
2 ALBERT MANBIOJNMICTOR^ LONDON , S.W.

'

PEIOES DELIVERED IN LONDON".
SHEBBIES 21S, 30s, 36s, 42s, 48s, 5-ls and upwards SPABKLIJT a MOSELIES 42S, 43S, 51S and upwards
POBIS 24s, SOs, 36s, 42s, 48s, 54s „ CnAMPAO- ES 36s, 42s, 4Ss, 54s, 60s „
CLARETS 16S, 18S, 21S, 24S, 30S, 36S „ BUKG U-D- 20S, 24s, 30s, 36s, 42s „
STILL HOCKS 24S SOS, 36S, 42S, 48s „ BRANDIES -12S, 48S, 51S, 60S, 66S „
SPARKLING do 42s, 48s, 54s, 60s „ WHISKIES 20S per gall., 42s per doz . ,,

COTJ-TTBY OEDEES OVEE £3 CAEEIAGE FEEE.

Every other description can he supplied. Wines and Spirits matched or valued.
Special Fine Port , Vintage 1878, comparable with 1S34 i'or lay ing down ; two kinds , " rich or dry."

Present price 36s per do_. Good investment, 3 doz. JS5. Can be tasted or sample bottles had.

PHILLIPS & COMPANY 'S TEAS
ARE BEST AND CHEAPEST,

8 KING WILLIAM STEEET, CITY, LONDON, E.C.
A GENERAL PRICE CURRENT AND STORE LIST, CONTAINING ALL THE ADVANTAGES

OF THE LONDON MARKETS , POST FREE.
Show Eooms for Chinese, Japanese, and Oriental Art Products, and General Stores

13 & 14 ABCHURCH LANE, adjoining 8 KING WILLIAM STEEET, E.C.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDA LS AND DECORATIONS.

OKDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWEUSTAKK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LOUDON, W.C.
MANUFACTOB-—1 DEVEBEUX CO-J_T, STBAITD.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Specialit y—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
0___ _?_A_XJOC3-TJ___S -POST _?__ .______ .

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety,

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE Lisa?, coisrT__.iisri_NrG iso iLT_usTR__.TiOT>rs,
-POST IFI-IGI- ON ___PPI_IC__.TIO_<r.


